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GOOD friends and fellow-members
Raise up your glass on high.
Each one ofus remembers
Young taJes from days gone by.
For fifty years we've flourished
Refreshed by tales of youth.
In memo1ywe've nourished
A lovefor strength and truth.
Recalling story papers,
Sexton Blake and Co,
School stories packed with capers,
CharlesHamilton in flow.
l [ow lovingly we read them,
Offeats of derring-do.
Old fii ends (long maywe need them!),
Long life to all of you.
Keith Atkin son
(for North ern Old Boys Book Club)
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TheEditor'sChat

It is good to be producing
another C.D. SPEClAL but sad
LhaLLhis ediLorial has Loconvey
news of the passing of two very
long-standing friends and supporters of our hobby. ALLhcend
oflast year we heard oflhe de.ath
of Bill Bradford, a regu lar
contributor to the C.D. who was
widely known and loved. 111
February of 2007 John
Wernham, the President of the
London Old Boys Book Club
passedaway. Collectorsall over
the world have been grateful for
John·s fine publications fromhis
Museum Press, and many ofus
hoped that he would live lo
celebrate his one hundredth
birthday - May 2nd - but in the event he left us just before this. Nevertheless he was
well into his hundredth year and, happily, lhe London Club had celebrated bis previous birthday with him and Gail Roots, his companion and helperwho has also done so
much Forour hobby.
Tributes LoBill and John appear in this issue of the maga7ine which I would like Lo
dedicate to their memories.

On a happier note it is good that the Old Boys Book Clubs, which meant so mu ch
to Jolln and Bill, are still flourishing and that younger members are linking up with
them. There is nothing more pleasant than spending time with like-minded booklovers. as I am constantly reminded when I go to Club meetings. or attend lhe Just
WilliamDay, or the annual Rupert Beargathering. The interest in our favourite papers
and books see ms inexhaustible. We never tire o f discussing the stories and
characters.
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books arc always offering us fresh and exciting discoveries 100,
hut I find m) sc i f very ollen returning lo those which I loved in childhood or adolescence - the Schoolgirl. Schoolgirls· Ou 11. Alagnet. Gem, etc, and novels such as The
Scar let Pimpernel by Baroness Orczy, and almost any book by Georgette I le) er.
d!
I low a, idl) did v,e read them - and ho\\ good and friend!~ha,e they remaine
Although circumstances have forced me into using a computer, I often reflect on ho,,
··user-friend I)" books arc ,, hen compared,, ith much modern-da) equipment. They
s
can be savoured at an) time and any \\ here without the need of any special apparatu
(except a pair of spectacles!).
I trust that you will all enjoy this C.D. SPECLAL. I am already planning the next
a
issue, ,, hich I intend to publish towards the end of the year so that it will have
IChistmassy lla,our. IT WlLL AE A VFRY SPECIAL UMBl:.RSO DO COMPLEI
COPY.
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or course nc,,

llappy Browsing !
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You'II see that
GEMS OF HAMILTONIA ARE BACK,
IN GOOD MEA URE , BY POPULAR REQUEST

• • * • • * • * • * • • • * * • • • • • • • * • • ** * • *** • • * • • • * • • • * • •
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Pink Papers , Cards, a Packet of Fags
and a Game of 100 up
by An drew Mi les
Oreyfriars School is situaLed in a beautiful part of Kent wilh pic1mesque, idyllic
surroundings. Lanes. meadows, Lowpaths, the rippling Sark, woods, bridges and
islands all provide a most eham,ing.backdrop for Lhisbeautiful School with its high,
stone walls covered with ivy. Yet there is another aspect to the charming countryside
around Greyfriars School. Undesirables. such as tramps, footpads, racing toughs
and bike pinchcrs, loiter in the Janes behind hedges and trees. They regLlla.rly intrude
upon the serenityofG reyfriars life. They remind the reader of another world, ofrbe
harsh realities of society at large crndof life's temptations and pitfalls. Usually, it is
rotters and slackers who arc attracted to these more sordid elements of their world. l
would like to look briefly at this aspect of the Greyfriars talc~.
In the vicinit:) of Grey-Friarsthere are certain establishments in which rotters.
slackers and rorty dogs can let themsd ves go. Each of these establishments is wellstaffed with individuals ready and willing to relieve cbaps from Greyfriarsand Highcliffe
ol'their pocket money. The best known oflhc se is the Three Fishers inn. lt is located
along the towpath of the River Sark. Ltis probably the most popular of such places lo
visit because its higher paling fence makes it very discreet. and surreptitious entry is

Guald Loder ga•e his directioD.J,and every lence round the extensive gTou11ds
or the Tbree Fishers was patrolled by Six lb•
Formers. "I believe you've made some Idiotic mbt.. ko, Loder" said Wln(ate . " I don't believe Wharto n and his lril'Ddl
1
are lJ! th• place a\ all." There was a 5nlgger lrom lbe Romovltos who 1"ero lool<lngon. ~-"L~
•
-
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casi ly gained b)' clambering o, er the fence from a sccluded pan of the towpath. It
contains a spacious and com rortable billiards room wiLhplenty or shad) acquaintances
availab le to play and an obl iging, beery loaler is always willing Lo score. Emrycan be
gained through the backdoor. 1 here is aho a smok) parlour in ,.,,hid, a range of card
games can be played and bets laid on horses. In Lhcc,enrofan unexpected arrivol by
a snooping beak or pre, a burly, unshaven potmnn can be relied upon to delay their
cmrance "hi le the culprit st ips out into the spacious, overgrown garden. In a secluded
corner of the garden is a large shed in "hich it is possible to ,,atch and la) bets on
illicit prize lights, presumabl) of the bare-knuckle variet).
The Cross Keys inn is equally insalubrious but, being located in Friardale, is
more dinicult to enter during the day. It is situated in hiardale Lane. at a little distance
from the road. It is possibleto slip in a side door. It hoasts similar amenities and it is
possible LOplay cards and billiards and, of course, lo see a man about a horse there.
Both orthese unsavour} establishments appear 10 offer accommodation to
persons oflim1ted means or or questionable character. Weare told little of the details
ol"lhis accommodalion, but it usually appears to be only single rooms which would,
no doubt, be as dingy as the rest of the establishment.
Any culprit emerging from either of these premises can provide the rather thin
excuse that he was taking a short cut up from the river. Since this is technically
possible, he may get away wit h lines, six on the bags or a llogging; unpleasant
though this ma} be, it is preferable to e,pulsion. If, however, like the Bounder or
others. you have a poor record in such matters, your tale is unlikely to be belie\.ed. If
the rotter returns Loschoo l late from a shady excursion, he must remember to suck
some cachous and to claim that he 1001.. the wrong trajn and was caught in a carriage
,,ith a large number or coarse, racing men.
There nre also certain shad) activities which are deeply attractive to rollers.
Chief among these is putting on a fag. Cigarettes arc to be found in abunda11cein the
studies of the Bounder. Ha;,cldene, SI.inner, Snoop and Stott, Angel and Kenne).
Loder, Wolker. Carne, Price and Hilton. All prefer a more expensive brand. although
hard-up chaps like SI.inner must usually settle for the cheaper variety. I le is, however,
always happ) Locadge more e,pcnsive smokes from mithy,as is Ha;,eldene.Similar!),
Kenne) and Price ha,e no 4ualms about helping themselves freel) LO the lavish
supplies of their wealth) study mates, Angel and Hilton respectively. Loder, Walker
und Carne, the tl1rce black sheep of the 6th, seem to have a suflicicnt suppl) of
pocket-mom:1 to be able to afford substantial qualities of the best brand. When one
of them runs out of smokes, he is always welcome to help bimselfto the supply of orn:
or other ol'his chums.
Whence comes this never-ending supply of cigarettes? 1 he source of suppl) or
these unwholesome items is not regular() specified in Gre) friars yarns. Without
doubt, the bad hats do stock up while painting the Lown red during the Vac. It is,
however, doubtful\\ hether these supplies would last for the entire term. 1 he tobacco
counter at the S\\Cet:;hop in Courtfield is one possible :,,ource; so, too, is Uncle
Clegg 's in f=riardale.Il is also possible to sneak out of bounds lo one of the pubs in
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the area. There is probably also a specialist tobacconistin Lantham.ILis at a sufficient
distance rrom the school to allow the occasional. discreet visit. Over at 1-lighcliffe
Ponsonby and his crew orknuLs can probably have smokes delivered directly to their
studies without raising an eyebrow from Snobby Mobby and the rest of the slack
administration al that school. Weare to ld that Mr Mobbs will always loudly clear his
throat to make his presence very clear in the passage oftJ1e4th Form studies before
entering Pon·s study - to give the slackers plenty oftime Loextinguish their smokes
before he enters. In all the Greyfriarsyams smoking is an importantsymbol of slacking
and bucking authority.This is why it appeals occasionally to others, such as Bunter,
Hazeldene or Nugent Mi, who enjoy the opportunity to prove to all and sundry that
they can be rorty and kick over Lhctraces. Although Smithy undoubtedly enjoys
smoking, for him it is also a very importanlsymbol orbeing up against the beaks and
showing his peers his indifference to aUL
hority. Price, Loder and Pon. on the other
hand, really do not need to impress anyone; their genuine enjoyment of smoking
appears to reflect that they are rotten to the core. Hilton, the slacker of the Stb, is
casual about smoking, as about most things. He i11dulgeswhen in Price's company
but is happy to forsake iLwhen engaging in wholesome activities - he is a competent
cricketer - or keeping company wilh the beucr clements of his Form.
Although smoking is presented as a significant breach of school regtilations,
considerable emphasis is also placed upon iLs unhealthy effects. Smokers are
iJwariably short of wind and always have bellows to mend in games or in scraps.
Hardcore smokers are described as pasty-faced and weedy. From 1.heearliest days,
the Greyfriars yams provide clear warnings about the unhealthy effects of smoking;
the facl that only rotters indulge belps to reinforce Frank R.ichards' message that
young people should follow a healthy lifestyle.
Cigars are not infrequently mentioned, but even the most hardened smokers
never seem lo indulge in them. No doubt the expense, as well as the overwhelming
strength of this form of tobacco, is a significant deterrent. On a couple of memorable
occasions, Bunter wiU indulge in a cigar purloined from Mr Prout and pay the severe
consequences of internal disquietude!
Playing cards for money is also a key activity for rotters. Nap is the invariable
favourite of all the Greyfriars chaps. EnLirehalf holidays have been spent in studies.
the boxroom, the Cloisters and on Popper's Island. by rottcrs playing this enticing
card game. The poorer chaps will play for a penny a point, while more reckless
plungers may play for up to a halfa crown per point. Cheating at cards is unheard of
among the Greyfriars chaps, although Ponsonby will think nothing of using his slick
card-sharping skills to fleece Greyfriars mugs :,,-uc
h a:...
Bunter or ugcnt Mi. He does
not. however, ever attempt to t]eece his Highcliffcc ronies - not out ofany respecl for
friendship, buL, raLber. because he knows that they would twig his game! The keenwilled Bounder has well-developed card-sharping skills but will only use them in a
good cause. On one memorable occasion he effortlessly cheats Ponsonby for the
exact sum wbkh Ponsonby had nccced from a foolish fag. Once he has made that
sum, he puts it in his pocket and proceeds to play honestly. On another memorable
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ed from
occasion Bunter. \\ ith several pounds in his pocket. which he has borrow
ass
third-cl
a
in
D'arcy, is swindled ol'Lhc entire amoum by two card-sharping touts
astray
led
is
and
train carriage. On that occasion he plays poker for halfcrov.n points
by his fatuous greed.
e in the
It is clear in all the episodes teaturing cards that lbere is little pleasur
stagger
ers
pla)
game itsctr, only a desire to mal...emoney. Again and again weaker
h
aJthoug
by,
awa) in the state of a squeezed orange. It is interesling that Ponson
ilh
'
bridge"
play
always keen to S\\.'indleUre} friars chaps at nap. usuall) prcfi::rsto
ns playing
Gadsby. Monson and Vavasour. They arc all happy to spend entire vacatio
them. but
join
from allemoon until \\CII past midnight. I he Bounder\\ ill occasionall}
nc\.'cr
but
bridge
usual!) seems to prefer nap. I It: c~nainl) has the intellect 10 play
not
but
bridge.
seem-; Loencourage it at Grc) friars. Skinner al o ha'>the intellect for
the resources to join Ponsonby and Co ar the table.
many
Card pl.t}ing i~ invariabl} accompanied by hCa\y smoking: there arc
s.
become
here
descriptions ofjusl ho\, thickl) laden with tobacco smoke the atmosp
at
or
pubs
the
in
l'herc is Jillie doubt that alcohol mu-;talso accompan~ some games
r drinks
hired , iilas during the hols, but it feaLuresin ve(} fc,,t:pisodes. The Bounde
but the
e,
likewis
champagne in the vc!) earl) days and tempts Ha.Geldcncto do
and in
holida)s
presence of alcohol i'i usuall) onl) implied at most. Bunter, ,.,,hileon
and
whisk)
or
l
the mood for fatuous lolly. will occasionally try to order a cocktai
man.
real
a
is
he
soda. He does so to try lo show that he is no goodie-goodie and that
alcoholic
I he f·c1mousrive invariably intl!rvenc to ensure that the contents orthe:)e
beverages are onl~ taken cxtcmall) b) the fat Owl.
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Another of 1he attractions or pubs, as well as of houses of the wealthy, is the
billiard room. Games of I00 up, with a quid on the game, feature regularly in the
escapades ofrotters. As with card games, there seems to be lillle interest in the game
itselfbut an intense desire lo make easy money. Billiard sharpers, as unscrupulous as
card sharpers, periodically occur in the various yarns. It is also around a billiard table
in a disreputable establishmem that Ponsonb) and others will make 1heacquaintance
of adult rollers\.\ ho will take them up for various nefarious reasons. ILnever appears
to occur to naYveteenagers - even to so sharp and unscrupulous a young rascal as
Pon - that a grO\vn-upman such a as Captain Marker," i1hconsiderable experience of
the less desirable aspects of life, would ha"e an altruistic interest in the cornpan) of
schoolboys. everthcless, whether he realises he is being used or not, he is fla1tcrcd
by the company bestowed upon him and happy lo fall in with various nefarious
plans. No doubt he aspires Loemulate tJ1e1nin his adult life. Even the cynical Bounder
is occasionally lured b} one orthese rascals.
Backing horses and follo,, ing the racing results arc also regular activities for
rotters. l'hroughout the Greyf'riars saga there arc countless references lo sporting
papers. often coloured pink. and to their significance.A IIrotters seem to like to follow
the results closcl) and to back a particular horse on its form. Finejudges ofhorsenesh
though Lhey believe themselves to be. roucrs seem only to end up making generous
contributions to bookmakers· bankrolls. Invariably. when they place a bet, the greasy
individual accepting the mone) assures them that they arc on to a good thing. These
unsa, oury. o, erweight individuals.,, ilh names like Banks or ' prau. all share battered
bowler hats. a greas) countenance. loud waistcoats and a propensity for misplacing
the aspirate. lt never appears to occur to 1hc bad hats 1.hata toUIwould not be so
pleased to accept a bet ifhe were certain that the horse "ould not lose!
One of the most significant challeogcs for a rotter interested in the gee-gees is
exercise or placing a bet - '·getting on··. Certainly. bets are laid during
logistic
the
out or bounds on ll alf Holidnys or ali.er Lights Out, but these are
excursions
shady
to alto.,,,regular bets to be placed. Moreover. the date oflhe
frequent
sufficient!)
not
I) close to race da). Form Masters' telephones arc a
sufficient
be
not
ma)
excursion
ith hoolm:ikers. as arc anonymous notes. The threat
ng,,
communicati
of
way
popular
'p hone and the close supervi~ion of boys'
the
on
while
copped
ng
getti
of
Tipping a hard-up or naive Junior - such as
risky.
options
both
make
ce
corresponden
1ugent Mi or Bunter- is also risk) because the im olvemcn1ora third part) increases
the likelihood of detection. Junior~ arc also knovro to blab. Generali) pt:aking, most
or lhe local bookmakers are h:ippy Lo at:ccpt bers on tick from established client~.
They kno"' that the young gemlcmt:n from the big school are well supplic<lwith cash
and, through fear of exposure. terrified 10 leave a debt oubtanding. rhe young
gentlemen, in turn. are ah,ays happ) to make bets on tick because of the unfailing
belief thut they have spotted a winner this time; this means that they expect to he
collecting a payment. not making one. Man) a time and oil do both Grey friars and
IJighclifTcchaps lose tJ1eirshirts on horses which do not Ji,e up to expectation.
Despite the biner disappoimmcnt at losing, the financial embarrassment and the
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occa<;ionalstrugg le to pay a bookmaker whose manner changes from obsequious to
menacing, their keenness to plunge again as soon as possible is never dulled.
Travelling LoWapshot for an aBernoon at lhe races is a popular way to spend a
Half holiday, but is not oflen possible. Race days do not occur every Saturday and.
moreover, they may often clash wilh school fixtures, compulsory practice days or. of
course. Extra School. Lnaddition. it is not practicabletojoin the racingcrowds travelling
there by train. lt is necessary to hire a car in order lo arrive and depart as discreetly as
possible. Nevertheless, while al the races. a rotter can bet directly with bookmakers,
ruh shoulders with a mob of racing touts and smoke to his heart's content.
As can be seen, there is a wide range of exciting activities in which rotters can
indulge at Grey friars, bul a busy rouline, strict supervision and study searches make
a roller's life perilous.111ereare many useful places in studies for the concealment of
illicit ilerns. For cigarctlcs, U1eseinclude loose noorboards. crevices in t.hcchimney,
books wilh most of their pages cut out to create a hollow, toffee tins or butterscotch
packets and camouflaged places in unused lumber in lhe drawers of desks. The usual
preferred place of concealment for racing papers is underneath the cushion of lhc
study armchair. Possession of playing cards does not, per se, appear to constitute an
offence, but using them for gambling cerlajnJy is. Generally speaking. card-playing
docs not occur except in the studies ofrotlers and then only for money.
Many of the best-known yarns featuring the trials and lribulaLions of a rotter
feature him being dunned for payment.for a raci11gdebt which he just cannot afford
to pay. A rotter's life does not run smooU1l
y; a run ofbad luckand a series of spectacLllar
losses can incur debts mountjng up lo ac:;much as £20. For some, such as I lueluene,
LheirresoLu·cesarc just too slender lo have any hope of raising the wind. In such
cases, the cash must be raised by borrowing from good chaps or from a gullible and
good natured sister. Even scapegraces with generous relatives and plenly ofpocketmoncy encow1ter occasional cashflow problems. In desperation, they increase Lheir
ullimate liability by placing even more bets on tick, until the debt becomes so
alarmingly high that their credit is cut off.
Several yarns feature the temptation to steal as the unfortunatevictim is hounded
by demand ror payment and threats of exposure bul recoils in horror at the prospect
oroverstcpp ing the line ofprobiry and committing blatant theft. Occasionally, a theft
is committed bul Lhemoney replaced or returned before discovery. In such instances
Lhe culprit desperately attempts Lorefer to his misdeed as b0rrowing. AU yams
rcaturing this theme present a superb narration of the rncnlal anguish of various
rollers, but not one of these characters ever permanently reforms.
Lnthe early days of the Magnet in particular. there arc some examplesof Greyfriars
chaps falling into the clutches of a Jewish money-lender as a result of gambling
debts. This U1emevanishes from later yams, perhaps to allow the focus of the tale lo
be solely upon 1.hefool ishncss and desperation of the gambler and his dichotomous
relationship with local touts.
Breaking out after Lights Out is extremely hazardous;there may well be a beak or
Pre on the prowl or an unexpeclcd donnito1y inspection. A downy heak like Quelcb
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will not be taken in b) a dumm) in the bed. On more than one memorable occasion.
Red\\ ing occupies the Bounder\ bed and pretends to be fast asleep, \\hile leadng
the dummy in his own bed. Quelch, satisfied thol lhere is a sleeper in the bed in which
he is interested, takes no mon.: than a cursory glance at the bed which is normally
occupied b) one of the most upright and honourable chaps in his Form.
The most e:-.citinggambling prospect for a hardcore rotter of the 1reyfriar saga
is a visit lo a casino. For Smithy. Pon and others it is the highlight or a trip abroad.
Such excursions arc only possible during vacations or whole Holidays. II is qui1c
possible for a gang of rotters to take a day trip across the Channel to I-raneeto spcnd
the atiernoon and e, ening a,\estruck by the al lure of the green. baize-co..ered table~.
On these occasions we see the futility of systems and ho\\ easy it is e,en for an
extremely weahhy rntter lo stagger away penniless. During the Ho!lywood :.eries, the
Bounder, lured by a quick-witted,gold-digging adult rotter, visits an illegal nightclub/
casino\\ hich is raided b)' the police and he spends a night in the cells. Yarns featuring
French or Swis:. casinos usuoll)' form the bad.drop for a particularly dramatic and
spectac ular manifestation of the worst aspects of tht' character and subsequent
tempora11refonnalion of the Bounder or Ha1.cldene.rhc reformation brings about a
rapprochement bet\\ ecn the rotter and the Famous Fi\c and a period of bland
reckless outbrea'-.
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themes of the Grc) friars yarns.
For generations. schools have been critiebed for failing lo prepare students for
life. for only making them expert in the elucidation or dead languages and olht.:r
useles::,skills. The recurring theme of the rotter lured into dangerow, and unsavoury
pastime::,is a time() reminder for all Greyfriar-. readers to beware of the evils in lhc
wider \\Orld. Frank Richards i much praised for his attempts not to preach or to
present himself as a prig; nevertheless, his splendid tales would have done much to
alert his adolescent readers to the dangers and temptations of'the world around Lhcm.
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WANTE D: Boys' Friend Weekly covering RookwoodSchool 1915-1926,either single

issuesor bound volumes. GRAHAM BRUTO . Flat 1, 23 SurbitonHill Park, Surbitnn.
Surre), KT5 8EQ.
WANTE D: No 49 Yol 2 BullsC)e, John Richard::,.9 Hedgerow Drive, Kingswinford,
DY6 7SA. Tel. OJ384295436. E-mail:jom iwichards@aol.com.
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G reyfriar s Vignettes
by Ted Ba ldock
MEMORIES
When the dew
d blue
uncloude
Of youth was on us, and the
all.
o'er
\\ings
her
wa,cd
Above us, and hope
call
tinkling
and
rhe ancient elms, green court
Of Chapel bell, gowns llitting o'er the view
To Hall or lecture...
Nor time nor place not circumstancecan render
Our hearts indifferent lo those years long lled,
Wilh their rich store of recollectionstender.
Wilton. R. Lyra Pas1oralis

Cn the shadow) realms of sleep many small doors in the recesses of the mind open.
Doors of which we are unaware in our waking moments. rhey rc,cal visions and
thoughts from the far distant days of yesteryear. They merge and mingle in our
dreams, incidents and acth ilies in \\hich ,,c ha\'e panicipated, things we ma) have
said and done - and read.
So it is Lhalwe arc reca lled Locertain moments. the reading of particular books
\\ hich ha, e lefi a rermanent impression in our minds. ll is in the unconscious s1a1cof
sleep that they manifest themselves - llceting thoughts which carry us into another
dimension. So rroceeds the panoply of images, those strange, often dear phantoms,
as we lie in the kingdom of sleep. that blessed state bestowed upon us by the kindly
deity Morpheus.
Herben VernonSmith stood at the Remo\.elanding window looking al the cheery
acth it) in progress in the quad. There I lart') Wharton and Co. and sund1; other
removites were giving Horace Coker a rather exciting time midst much laughing on
their part and stentorian protests from lhe fifih former.
Smith) was feeling at odds with the world in general. facnts had not been going
too welI with him ortate. Cenain horses had failedsingularly to live up to the expectations of their O\\ners. rwo had quite outrageouslytrailed in the rear of the field afier
h:l\ ing been tipped as ·sure ,, inners· b) no les~an expert than Joseph Banks as ·o;ure
winners·, ("special inside information MasterVernon miU1'').As a result Smith) had
im ested - if that is U1ecorrect term in this instance - quite a large sum or money on
each of them, the unhapp) result being that his wallet. usually rather a bull")' appendage in his pockcL,now presented quite a slim appearance.
There was anoU1ercontributing factor LOthe Bounder·s evi I mood. Fvents had not
been particularl) uplifling in the cit) of late. Whether the Bears had been sa\aging

J:!

the Bulls or lhc Bulls had been unsportjng lo the Bears is not too clear. But of the end
result lhcrc was no doubt whatever. Mr. VernonSmitb had lost a considerable amounl
of money which, ofcourse, had led Lon dirninb hing return ofl he usual now of' livers'
and nol infrequently ·tenners' in Smithy's direction at Greyfriars.
Ample reason surely l'or the lowering contortion now lirmly embedded on his
naturally hard Jearures. Reason - perhaps - also lbr lhe powerful kick he had bestowed
upon the trousers of William George Bunter when that youth, ever hopeful, had had
the temerity lo request a sma ll loan until a postal order which he was hourly expecting
should arrive.
To add to the mounting annoyances, Joseph Banks from his dingy retreat, the
'Th ree Fishers', was seeking early payment of fom1er betting debts and hjnting al
rather unpleasant consequences should they be too long delayed. All of which did
noting LO improve Smithy's savage mood. His bosom chum, Tom Redwing, had tried
lo bring oil to bear upon troubled walers wilh liL11e
success. When the Bounder was
up against il he became a difficult character Lo reason wilh and Tom had been rudely
rebuffed, after which he had remained, although silent, very anxious for rus friend.
It has been said that troubles, once started, tend lo advance.::
in battalions. This
was proved !airly conclusively in the formroom that morning. Mr. Quelch had been a
trifle sharper than usual when Smithy had come up wilh a construe which was decidely
far below the level demanded by Lhe Remove master. JLwasjust another lit-tie pin-prick
and did little to improve the Bounder's present ill humour.
Life has ever proved to be an up and down affair. There musLbe few who wouJd
disagree with this assessment. Certainly Vernon Smith in his present predicament
would agree. It was only that morning, havings utforedthe sharp edge of Mr. Quelcli's
tongue, in fom,, that Harry Whartonsaw fit to approach him and upbraid him for being
in Jess than his usual excellent form in 1he matchwith St. Jim's a day or so previously.
A match which had been almost lost owing to lhe Bounder's momenlary lack of concentration. L ife was Lndeed a little unkind, even a triOe beastly ar times. So Lhoughl
the Bounder on receiving this latest "pin prick'_ I Ic had been less than gentlemanly in
his reply LOthe Captain of the Remove, and Wharton had turned his back and left him
fulminating.
We,the onlookers ofl he unfolding drama of the Greyfriarsstory, may take comfort
in the sure knowledge lhat Smithy will triwnph over his troubles, and that Joseph
Banks will receive hisj usl reward in tJ1efullness of time. This is, r believe, one of the
enduring charms of the Grey l'rinrs tales. Weknow that we shall never, however bleak
the circumstances, be losing any of the fellows we know so well.

Exc:ep1 ror the occasional rustle of a newspaper or the clink of a coffee cup, a
cathedral-likl! silence reigned in Masters common room. WiU1tbeir labours over.
relaxation was the order of the day, or rather evening. A bright tire was crackling
cheerfully in the hearth and Mr. Twigg, who waged a daily battle in guirung the
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destinies of the second fonn. had his carpet-slippered feet comfonably re.,tingon the
lender. It was vel) peaceful and eminent!) desirableaIler a day in the fom, mom where
complete attention and application were even1little difficult to maintain.
Mr. I lacker and Mr. Capper were locked.,,ilh heads close togelher, o,cr a game of
chess. Judging from the expression on Mr. I lacker's foce- alwa)s a trifle acid- it would
appear thal the game was not going exactly us he would have wished. Mr. Capper, on
the other hand was looking positively smug. ifa public school master ma) be accused
of such a commonplace failing.
Mr. Quelch was not among the members ofLhestaff in the common room then, he
being closeted in his study poring over the love of his lile, the long awaited " His1ory
of Gre) friar..,".A sharp obscn er of the scene would not have failed to notice that the
remove muster bad removed his telephone from its moorings, thus ensuring the de,;ired peace from any interruption. It has long been lhc custom of scholars Lo'sport
their Oak' \\-henengaged in serious stud). A custom \\hich ma) possibl) seem rather
unsociable yet quite cssenrial if peace is lo be::protected from intruders.
13utlilc never seems Lo procec<las we '"ould wish. Heavy footstep!,were heard
approaching in the passage. Mr. Quelch paused with suspended pen and listened,
hoping against hope that lhc heavy tread would continue past his door and proceed
elsewhere - an)'\\hcrc so long as it did not stop at his door. I le recognised those
fomsteps immediatdy as belonging to his colleague, Mr. Prout, the fifth form master.
1here was no mistaking the ponderow;and hea,)' sound the~ created. Herc wa'>the
'cncm) · at the gate.
I le sal very still .ind waited, the while breathinga silcni prayer that his peace would
not be shattered.
The t"o masters \\ere old frknds. both being long time collcugm:son Dr. Locke's
staff. In thcir long carct:rs they had shared many vicissitudes, but there were times ...
The heavy fool5teps stopped and there was a tap on the door. The remove mash.:r
remained silent hoping perhaps that Mr. Prout would assume that he ,,as not at home
and take himscll'off /\las for such wishes. Proutknocked again and a fruityboom was
heard, "Arc you there, Quelch, I wish to speak 10 you". Then the door was opened
and the plump features orthe fifih fonn maMerpeered into the study. "Wh). Quelch,
there you arc, did you not hear me knock'?"he exclaimed. Mr. Quelch, lhmwingin the
1owel.as it were, replied: "Oh is thutyou, Prout.come in. l was ratherbus)..." I le broke
on:accepting defeat with such grace as he could muster and Prout rolled in.
Thus was another e,cning of quiet stud} sha11ered.Ho\\c,·er. Mr. Quelch being
the gentleman we I.now him lo he accepted the situation wi1hequanimity. We sec
these two old friends comfortably established before the lire. The one cager lo reminisce upon b)gone da}s ,,ilh their man} and Yariedescapades and conquests. The
othersitting quietly listening, inward() smilingat his companion. 'Old Pompous· liked
e difficulty being just how 10 stop him once he was
nothing bellcr lhan an audience. U1
remo, e master fought a battle Loprevent himself
the
on,
boomed
he
As
nood.
full
in
heat of the fire may have contributed to Lht:
.,.,elcomc
the
Perhaps
off.
nodding
from
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problem. Had Quelch succumbed to sleep iLwould have seemed unforgivable.
One may picture the scene should such a catastrophe have occurred. A swelling
and purpling Prout, a booming outburst of indignation followed by the slamming of
Mr. Quelch's door as he storrnedaway. But we know that a night ofth under, windand
stonn will be followed by a serene and sunlit dawn which is no small relief to those
among us who know and admire these two gentlemenso well.

··Where is that fat villain.'·
Such was the cry echoing up and down and beyond the remove passage.
"I' ll pulverise him, I'll slaughter him, let me get my hands on himand I'll kickbim from
here lo ..." Exactly where lhe Owl was Lo be kicked was not divulged in the ensuing
uproar fi'om Harry Wharton's study.
It was an old and familiar story - as old, almost, as the Eden Lree. Weare told that
there exists nothing new under the sun and here was fresh evidence- ifit were needed
- to verify lhis old adage.
Food was missing. In this case a handsome cake which had arrived that morning
from Wharton Lodge and which, with what amounted to almost criminal negligence,
Harry Whctrtonhad failed to place in the cupboard. J-le had also failed lo lock his
study door. ll was this simple devastating fact that was generating all the ire and
excitement True, it was a rather special item of confectionary. ll was large and of
noble appearance, in fact it was qujte magnincent. lt may be safely said that it was a
king in the hierarchyof cakes. lt bas been dispatchedby special carriagefromWhaiton
Lodge as a reward Lothe Captain of the remove to celebrate an especially good report
of work accomplishedduring the previous term.
Carefully unpacked. it had been carefully placed in the centre of the study table,
there to repose until the great moment of celebration, thatmagic of moments - teatime.
But alas, ·'rhe bestlajd schemes of mice and men" going ofl agley was once again
lo be proved Lono uncertain manner. It has been alleged (not without good reason)
tha1Wi11iam George Buntercould detect the aroma of a cake from the mosl remarkable
distance. So it was that the Owl became aware that something very special in cakes
had arrived in the remove passage. Tlwas but tbe matterof am inute or so to determine
just where il was located. The rest was, for Billy Bunter, comparativelyeasy. Awaiting
the moment when the occupants of the study were abroad he had by methods best
known to himself achieved possession or that giant among cakes.
Jn a dusky - and dusLy- corner ofthc box-roomthe Owl had gone to ground. It was
an excellent place for at1yonedesiring temporaryprivacyto be out of U1epub!ic eye for
a while. In a rar corner concealed by a barricade of trunks and boxes he had established his fat person, together with the cake, the absence of which was causing so
much uproar and mayhem in die passage below.
He sal for a moment and gazed upon that mouthwatering specimen before him. ln
cases like 1.hepresentit was well to get on with the serious matter of destroying the
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c\. idence, and he lost no time. Ve!) soon the unmistakable sounds of champingja\\
as
Dusky
m.
box-roo
orthe
dimness
the
in
heard
were
cation
and lhe process ormasLi
I)'
it was, Bunter could see \\ell enough lo proceed \\ith the delightful task while, faint
Whanon
laIT)
on
threats
and
shouts
the
off,
way
long
a
in the background. it seemed
und Co. could be heard.
The situation was in no ,,n) original. lt had happened many times in the past and
the Ow l was quite aware that, alU,ough the immediate present spelt danger for him,
of
c,entuall) after quite a short period of time the excitement, the wrath and threats
wa}'.
die
l}
evcntual
,rnuld
and
.
subdued
more
and
vengeance would become quieter
to
Relative calm \\Ould be restored. For the moment. however,discretion would seem
Cl)
the,
ted
represen
ns
occa:.io
these
on
Owl
the
that
be indicated, and it ma) be said
epitome of thir-.virtue. Meanwhile his jaws were working overtime on the rapidly
diminishing cake.
It is a quiet summer evening. The days· \\Ork is over and Gosling, the ancient

custodian of the Greyfriars gate, is standing gazing\,\ ith a meclitatoryeye along the
shadow). tree-lined reaches of Friardale Lane. waiting forthe precise momentwhen he
would perform thccercmon) of'Lock Up·.
Gosling was fond orthe old well-lrodden way. Crusty he may have been but there
\\ere certain things v,hich ne, er failed to touch a sotlcr spot" ithin him. a spot largcl)
unknown to lhe world at large. AIUioughunahlc to explain this emotion aroused in his
ancient breast. it ,,as an undi~puted facL He was fond or Friardale Lane.
Crustiness is, I imagine. much lil...ean) other characteristic,re, ealing itself in val)ing ways and Sl) les. That with which thcancienl Gosling was intlictcd would be quite
unlike - for c:-.amplc- the type exemplified b) Mr. Quelch, the master of the remove.
Could there possibly be an educated and well-infom,ed crustiness distinguishable
from the common or garden , arict) which \\e associate with ··Goss) ...? Surely an
interesting question to debate.
There can be little doubt about the fact Ihat the narrow winding lane which leads
up to and beyond Grc}friars is a popular and well-It)\ed lane. II has figured with
different degrees of importance in so many Cire}friars adventures over the )ears that
it has become, almost, a living relic in the memoriesof many readers.
··1shall ha"e to take your name, Master Coker.''
··Oh, don't be an old ass, Gosling, open up. there's a good lcllow.··
..Wot I says is this "ere, )'OU are late and l must book you."
··Don't Sa) anything. Gosling. Just open the gate and let me through:·
But in this particuJarduty Gosling is a slave lo lhe letteroJ the law.which, at limes,can
.
prm ca Iittle disma) ing not to mention exasperatingto an} fcllows seel...ingentrance
unforthe
and
Gosling
bet,vecn
I
pica
t)
as
The above exchanges may be regarded
a
tunate late-comer. the ancient keeper or the gate being adamant and punctilious to
degree in the execution of his duties.
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There is a little lane I know
Ola hundred miles away
Where in my ) outh I loved to go
Where I would like to stay.
'Tis leaf), overhung by trees
It's cool and shad~ too,
By a furzy common where the breeze
Stirs day long ' neath the blue.
This little wa) meanders on
As seasons \\ ax and wane
Steeped deep in history centuries long
And never docs it change.
Faint echoes of the past are here
Thcre·s laughter and much mirth
To us, who know, it is quite clear
That lhis is hallowed earth.
I lard by there stands a grey old pile
Rich in histof) deep
Monastic in its style, the while
But now a school it keeps.
Grcyfifars, not without its fame.
tands four square lo old time.
1,orcvcr may it stay the same
In a world of somc decline.

*****• *• • * *• • ***• • • •

*• * • • • *• * *• *• ****• • **• * **

CALLING MORCOVE FANS!
f'rn pmning some duplicates out of my Morcove Collection and can offer
these Schoolgirls' Owns (weeklies) at £2.00 each, plus postage. (A discount ofl0% if IOcopies or more are ordered.) 70,73, 78, 80, 81, 88, 90,
92,94.95,96, 103, l06,283,284 . 286,288,365,444, 449,4 90,4 99.
I may also soon be seriously thinning out my Schoolgirls' Owns so, if you
are interested,please let me have a list ofthc numbers of you require.
MARYCADOGA , 46 OverburyA enuc, Beckenharn, Kent, BR3 6PY.
Tel. 0208 650 1458.
** * *• • • ** • ********** • **** * * ** ** • • ***** ***** *•
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Gunby Hadath
by C hris Harper
My tastes arc fairly catholic and, on the basis that we discuss Hamilton, Brooks
and the Blake authors quite a lot, I wanted Lolocus on someone mentioned less oflcn.
I \\ ondercd \\ hethcr it should be someone like Harold A\'eC)or I larry Collingv,ood.
"ho arc both favourites or mine, but in the end decided upon Gunb) Hadath- perhaps
that much better known Loyou - who is. with Richard Bird, probab ly my favourite
school stor:,, author. (Perhaps we can come back to Avcl) and Collingwood another
time.)
First or all, I have to con less to being by-no-meansan expert, but such information
a:-I have, I would like to share with you. rhe main object is Loconvey al lcac,tsome
of m~ enthusiasm so that those of~ ou less familiar ,, ith Gunb) Hadath will feel
spurred Lo rcmed) the situation as soon m; possible!
by C/111111.v,
The paper I have the softest spot for is The Captai11,closely lollov~cc.J
and J am fortunate enough to have a complete run of both. I ladath contributed Lo
C/wms until the ~ear before it ceased publication in 19-tO,but he is most notabl)
associated with The Captain .
A lillle background as to I ladath. thc man. fie was an all-round athlete himself.
Captain of"hisschool. ' t Edmund'<;,Canterbul), he later \\Clll up to Cambridge where
he won college colours for cricke t, rugby and soccer. none of which seemed Lo
interfere with his scholastic achievemen ts as he was awarded an M.A. with classical
honours. A Iler lea, ing university he became a member ofd1e Wanderers Cricket Club
and Brian Do) le's Who1 Who of Boys· Writerstells me that he did pla) rcpresent.ati1,e
matches for the Gentlemen or Surrey. Perhap s he would have hccn equa lly
distinguished on the rugby lield, but. unfortunately, whilst a member of the Paigmon
team. on the eve ofa trial for De, on. he was. apparent!). suflieicntl) bad I) injured 10
draw a line under his progress in that field. ILwas then. perhaps, not surprising that
prominent in his stories. and technical detail was always
~porting events were al1,1,ays
correct.
Also perhaps not surprising!), Hadath chose to join the teaching profession and
he was aprointed senior classics master al the Guildford Grammar School. It was
while he "as there that he apparent!) dc,·cloped his lesser-known talent for songperformed b) reople like
\Hiting. Indeed. so successful were his song!>,which 1,1,ere
to them, later turning
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The hcginning or this period would ha, e been about J 909 and it was in that year
that the lir..tschool slot} by Gunh)-1ladath. entiLlcd· Foozle·s Brilliant Idea·, appeared.
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This was U1
e first of ten short stories concerning the exploits of a very interesting
and enterprising schoolboy. Those of you familiar with The Captain will know lhat
there was a half-yearly voting competition for the best story in lhe precedingvolume.
In fact, although 'Fooz le' was awarded 12th place, it was the highest placed of school
obviously extremely popular because the next votingcompetitlon
stories. I ladalh \>Vas
showed him even higher. The final volume of The Captain appearedin 1924 and Lhere
was, of course, a Hadath novel in it, which was ' Pulling his Weight', given in six
insta lmcnts.
Apart from The Captain and Ch11ms. his st0ries appeared in many of Lhe
Amalgamated Press annuals, and the Boys' Own Paper of course. some under his
pen-names John Mowbray, Feli,"<O' Grady and James Duncan.
Those of you familiar with ll adath"swork will, I hope, agree with me U1athe
displayed a very keen understanding of the schoolboy and his ways. The stories
nearly always came across with a good deal of humour,but he never allowed it to take
such control that the situations developed into slapstick, which so often happened
with other authors.
His characterisations were very carefully drawn. A character intended to be liked
was, indeed, likeable and human. In my opinion. he was one of the lew whose stories
could be read and enjoyed at different levels by differenl age groups. Perhaps, in this
respect, like Crompton's · William' stories or. indeed, Hamilton's. A good example of
this is the story of his I have only recently re-read cal led ' I1is Highness or 11.ighlield'.
l l centres on what appears to be a happy-go-lucky character, Hudson, who is, in fact,
quite a complex individual, and his antagonist, Dryden.
He wrote some sixty books in al I and his stories have, seemingly, been popular in
France, Belgium and Scandinavia as well as the United States. His popularity in
France, togeU,erwith the fact that he commonly wintered in U,cFrenchAlps, was, no
doubt, lhe reason for him being honoured by a French town. Several of his stories
have been produced in Braille, too, and he was a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts.
Practically all ofHadath 's serials and short stories that appeared in The Captain
were later published in book fonn. in some cases with thetHles changed. Thus. 'The
Feats offoozle' became · Accordingto Brown Mlnor'. I have practically all of Hadath ·s
novels, including the original ·rea ls or Foozle', published by Adam and Charles
Black in 19 13. Another of his exceptionally well-drawn characters can be seen in the
'Spa1TO
w· stories, collected as 'Sparrow in SearchofExpulsion·, 'Sparrow Gets Going·
and 'Sparrow in Search of i=ame'.He also wrote stories of life during the Second
World War including 'The Swinger', 'T he March ofTime· and 'Fortune Lane'. The
last of Lhese. J understand, was the subjeel or a film.
Although lladath is usually associated with the school story, this was not his
sole theme. He wrote a very good historical story 'T he Boar ofBlaye'. set against the
background of The War of the Roses. This appeared in The CapLain. too. He also
wrote a number of adventure-type stories. including 'The Seventh Swordsman·, ·The
Mystery at Three Chimneys· and 'St Palfrey's Cross'.
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To my mind, the onl) criticism that could be made orlladath·s work, and e,cn
that is highly subjective upon the reader, is thal those looking for a straightforward
) am cou ld find his brand of humour and sometimes subtle characterisations rather
gelling in the wa)' of, and perhaps caking over, the stol).

*** ** * ** *** ** ** * * ****** ****** *********

Let Us Now Praise Infamous Men
And TheAuthors Who BegatThem
by D erek Hin rich
An) commentary on Sexton Blake inevitably leads to a consideration of his great
a
adversaries. but such considerntion tends to concentrate upon the mention of half
Kestrel
Leon
dozen or so characters - George Marsden Plummer; h.:nith the Albino;
the Master ~ummer ; Dr 1luxton Rymer and Prince Wu Ling (lirst among GI I. reed's
rcpertor) of villains); Mr. Reece and the Criminals· Confederation;and King Karl of
Scrbovia. These, I suppose, arc the cream or the first eleven but there arc others
worth) of note, the lower order perhaps, ,vho arc largcl) pas cd b).
William Murray Graydon (the father of Robert, the creator of the CriminaJs"
Confederation) wrote more Sexton Blake stories than any oU,erauthor and he created
,
al least one notable villain, Basil Wickctsha,,. unmentioned nowada) s, I suppose
he
or
66)
then
because Graydon either gave up writing Blakes in about 1930(he wus
d,
was dropped b) the Associated Press because his st}le \\as considered old fashione
on.
handed
and nobody took over Wicketsha\.\as George Marsden Plummer was
Bui Wicketshaw had presence ... "The lhin, masterful lips, Lhcclean-shaven
features, cur lil..ethe cameo of a ·apoleon ,,ho lacl,.edone spark of conscience or
a
mercy, Lhedeep-sunken eyes that of a sudden changed from a velvet) black Lo
countr)
north
sapphire Lint." I le spoke in a languid dra,\ ling voice and, despite his
n
:.ounding name was in fact, ..Count Ivor Zuross, the outlawed Rumanian noblema
society,
decent
v.ho had years ago been banned from his own country and from all
the forger and s,, indlcr, daring and dangerous ad, cnturer. ruthless assassin. wbo
was wanted by the police of e, ery capital in Europe. The very prince of criminals, a
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masterful genius with a perverted brain, fertile in resource, and utterly fearless in his
acLions... the organiser of such amazing crimes as no one else had ever conceived of.
the chief of a band ofrogues as daring and desperate asJ1imsclf, men bound to him by
such blind loyalty thal at his bidding. under the spell of his impelling magnetism.
they would have followed him down the dark path of the River Styx, tbrortled Charon
and seized his boat, crossed the black stream, and stom1edthe gates of Hell.
·The man who held his satellites in slavish thrall, moulding them to his own
ends, sucking their brains from them as spiders suck the life-blood of flies entangled
in their webs. The man whose audacity had spurred him so far as to attempt to kidnap,
and ca1Tyoff lo Germany, a gatbering of reigning monarchs and commanders of the
Allied forces who had met in secret conclave at a country residence in England."
This was in 1916, some two years before Blake er1countered that other Rumanian
adversary, Zenith the Albino. While Zenith was rumoured to be a member of the
Rumanian Royal house (a branch of the Hohenzollems), Wickets haw appears lo
have been drawn from an older strain of Balkan nobility. I would not be surprised to
learn that the blood of Vlad the Impaler ran in hjs veins (without, however. any of
BramStoker's embellishments).
Plainly Wicketshaw's schemes were as colossal as those of Baron Maupertuis,
of the Netherla nds-Sumatra Company, ''the most accomplished swindler in Europe"
who so bedevilled Sherlock l lolmes in passing (the case is mentioned, but never
related, by Watson) and he was well worthy orBlake's steel. They crossed swords on
twelve occasions between 1916and 1929.The passages I have quoted are taken from
SBL1/26, The Embassy Detective, and give the llavour ol'the man.
William Murray Graydon, by the way. is one of two Blake autJ1ors mentioned in
The Oxford Comp anion to Edwardian Fiction where he is credited with ··writing
founeen books for boys from 1897 including The Fighting Lads of Devo n, o,; in the
Days of the Armada ( 1900)". but no mention of Sexton Blake. The other is Cicely
llamilton, an unsuccessful provincial actress. lesbian feminist suffragette and socialist
who, amongst other things ·'concentrated on writing sensational stories for cheap
periodicals (preferring them to love stories)." Surely this cannot be a reference lo The
Union Jack ? Apart from being the first woman lo write Sexton Blake stories, l do not
think Miss Hamilton need detain us. She wrote eight stories in the UJbetwee n 1905
and 1908.1 have two and they are unremarkable.
An equally memorable opponent of Sexton Blake who meriLSmore attention is Dr
Ferraro whose criminal enterprises plagued Blake innumerable times betwee n 1921
and 1940. Ferraro, too, was a man of parts. Blake's own estimation of him (in UJ2/
I 290, Hands 11
p London) was quite complimentary in many ways.
" Dr. Perraro was a fine surgeon originalI). Indeed he was a munof great scientific
attainments who might now be occupying a great posjtion in !he world - ifit wasn' t
tor some odd kink in his nature that turned him towards the excitemenr and hazards of
crime. I le might have been a great general in the war against disease, but instead he
turned all his undoubted abilities LO the organisation o f crime.
·"He built up a gang of crooks, and has engineered some remarkable coups,
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\\,hich brought me into connict \\.ith him. I have, with a bit of luck. succeeded in
curbing his activities and breaking up his gang, mo!>t of whom are now either in
prison or dead. but my work will not be completed till I have him, Loo.
" ... but curious!) enough. I ha\ ea great liking.for him. He has always\\ orked on
the great st:ale, always shown a good deal of imagination. Unlike the generality of
crimina ls, he has continually varied his methods, which is why he has never been put
behind bars ... Once in Africa. we actual!) travelled together, as~isting each other on
the most friendly terms.....
In addition to these allribules Dr Fcn·aro is a master or disguise, the virtually
indispensabk sine qua 11011 or on~ sci f-rcspecting master criminal. The case in the
stor) quoted concerns the theli from an absent-minded scientist friend of Alake's of
the secret ol'his latest and potential I} terrible disco\.cry. a substance, called nihillite,
v,hich when activated destroys all matter not actually alive anu turns it to grey dust
(a tree. for instance, b sale but a plank is not).
You wi II note that Dr Ferrarro 's descent into criminalit) is attributed b)' Blake to
a kink or flaw in Ferraro's brain. cveral of Blake's adversaries suffered rrom this sad
defect. One such was that famous surgeon Dr Hu,ton Rymer and another was Lhat
\\ i1.ened Punchinello, Professor Ke,\, the head of St. C') r's Hospital. who. al a,, him
took to a lite of crime in 1913 and continued to plague Blake for a dozen years. lirst in
stories by his creator, A.C .Murray (and ollen in company with the thuggish Count
l,or Carlac), a11dthen in his last appearances by Gilhcn Chester, once,\ ith Chester's
precious pair, the Hales.
Gilbert I !ale was an Old I larrovian, lhc son and grandson ofShcnield ironmaslers.
1lavi ng squandered his inheritance b) his early twenties, he was saved from
hanlruptc~ in 1923 b) lhe lad} ,, horn he later married. Eileen Hale had been the
rctary ortl City moneylender before she look up with her future husband. She
se1.:
saved him and betrayed her employer by dcstroyingall I lale·s paper which the shylock
held. Thereafler the I Iales set up home in a Knightsbridg.eflat and proceeded to Ii, c
\\ell on nolhing:a year, like the Rawdon Crawleys. J'he) were Bright YoungCriminal
·n,ings similar lo G.H. Tced's ·1hree Muskclcers, but rather more engaging. Gilbert
sv,il11ybecame a jack of all crimes. cquall) adept at forgery.fraud,confidence tricker),
and safe -crm:king. I expect he cheated at cards, too. Hlcen ll ale subsequent!) was
said lo be American. I suppose she could, even so, still have been working in the City,
hut Blake ·s opponents often developed as they went along (not only his opponents.
Inspector Coutts had two different Christian names, for example. before "George"
was settled upon).
The I talcs last appeared in Dl!rective Weekly earl)' in 1939 and they would have
been in their late thirties b} then. but surel) still with some criminal life left in them,
but allhough Gilben Chester continued to contribute to the &xton Blake librw:r
unLil 1949. we had hearu the la<;tof the I lalcs. Perhaps he thought the time was no
longer propitious for them, though wartimeand post-warausteritywould undoubtedI)
all the great criminals of the
ha, e offered rich pickings for such a couple. But b) 19-4-4
golden age had made their last bow.
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for sheer malevolence and viciousness, ho\\evcr, no-one - not even the
'vlystcrious Mr. Reece - exceeded Peter Brim, alias Peter 1hc pider, \\hO ga, e Blake
no end ortrouble in 1927and '28. Orimwasa criminalmastcm1indwhom Blake stumbled
across almost by chance when he was asked to investigate the strange disappearance
of an Indian fairground wrestler ,,hom he eventually found had been forcibl)
substilUtcd by Brim for a raja Brim had impri..,onedwhilst he looted the raja's fortune.
[hereafter Brim tried LO lure Blol,.c into a trap by arranging lor bim to be engaged on
a bogus investigation.
Brim was a monstrous!), obscenely. fat adist wi1h a high-pitched voice, a
\\OITh}companion to Count Fosco or Caspar Gutman in the gallef) of fat villains. The
odd 1hing about Brim, loo, was that al1hough he operated with a considerable gang
which he ruled with ruthless terror so Lhat no-one dreamed of grassing. be had
achie,c d this position ,,ith "no previous" as Lhe police ay. Certainly Inspector
Coull!>had never heard of him ,,hen asked by Blake. and found nothing in the files
either. Surcl} he must h,I\ c served an apprenticeship somewhere?
By the way, Ladbroke Black who wrote this splendid series in The Union Jack
must ha, e had a fondness for the name Peter Brim, for some four years later it turns
up again as that of another chamctcr in SBL2 !35./ Presumed Dead, who this time is
on the side of the angels (lhough perilously near joining them at one point). Peter
Brim i:, the name ora sturdy, good-hearted bul naive smallholder who is ruthlessly
framed for murder by another vicious mastermind and condemned to death. I le escapes
from prison by chance and Blake takes up hb case. The mastermind e\'entual ly takes
poison to escape the gallows. This villain doc~ not himself really merit inclusion in
this list as he appears only once and then almost peripherally.
Still, I think it"s long enough lo be going on wilh for now.

LibraryChat
by Derek Ford
There was still Lhis lead Eric Parker illustration when Gilbert Chester wrote Lhis
1942 Bl casebook. I he prologue tells of the confusion ora threatened Napoleonic

invasion. Peregrine Bryant is about to quite waJTenhamon a nag he has overpaid
for, when he meets up with Mr Decker. 230 guineas are still O\\ ing to Decker for land,
and a receipt, dated June 3, 1805, is improvised on the back cover of Bryant's The
Comp/cw Angler as quinance. Unfortunate!), he meets highwayman Martin. is shot,
and his bod) comcyed Lo the Caesar's Arm!>,\\here the landlord, Jack Trinder,
rummages among his belongings and takes the book 'The Angler'. And there is a
parrot to cry "put it under the bed" as he docs so.
ow there is Jae!,.Trinder's grandson, Ben. being nagged at by his wife LO give
his ·'heirloom·· books from the Cacsar'sAnns da)s to salvage, including ·The Angler,
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A Thrilling Dete ctive Adventure oi Special Topical In terest ,
TH E PROLOGUE.

agog

HE na:row cobbled street
T
with excitement as P eregrine
Bryant entered the George and Dragon,
w.:is

a well-kept coaching house that stood in
the heart or the small country town.
Both befol'e the inn and also private
houses. conveyances were loadiog up.
And U1e clatt.er of iron shoes on the
cobble stoo l?a added to t.be confusion.
·•A phce in the coa ch, sir? " the landlord echoed, as Br;ant put a question.

"Bless you, no. There's not a chance
Nor one neltherl\ if there was
of it.
a 'undred coaches Jeavmg this · very
hour. "Arf off their !eads they ls. An '
you can't blame 'em. I'd be off mysel.t
1I I bndn't my blessed a ll sunk in this
•ouse. and what's st.ored down the.re in
the cellars."
Bryant began,
"But surely--?"
when a ,jangling noise in th e dista n ce
broke the surrounding uproar-bell&
·
clanged harshly together.
"That 'll be 'Opewell Church," the

which has never been claimed ll unting this is now Edson Maule who has become
possessed of the diary of Peregrine Bryant.
Sexton Blake is consulted by a descendant of Bryant's daughter.Amyas Judson,
lo find Maule, whom he is employing, who has disappeared. Tinker finds lhat Maule
has been murdered in Ben Trinder's back yard.
Blake continues lhe case for a search for the Caesar's Arms. Old Lady Quarlle,
whose hobby was noting down the names of pubIic houses, is consulted. I !er
ancient parrot Satan screeches "pul il under the bed"w hen the inn is mentioned. She
recalls an elopement in 1859 when their chaise smashed a wheel on the bridge leading
to the inn. Later Lady Quarlle is found dead in bed. Then Judson is found stabbed
and his body thrown in the river.
RAF officer, Jim Hills, a friend oftheTrinder family,borrows the fatal 'Angler'.
Returning to camp be leaves the book on the train, he is doped and ends up a1 the
Caesar's Arms, where Blake later rescues him. ll is tJ,e home now or a cer1ain Mr
Decker.
Blake then puts the sister of Judson in the protectionofl-Tills at the Avalon Hotel,
where she is staying. He recovers Bryant's diary and reads ahoul Decker's receipt in
the · Angler': "So the land al Shuttlwick is now unencumbered... ·'At the Avalon,
.Judson's sister receives a telephone call from "Lady Quarlle" 10 go immediately to
her country cottage where she has found important rapers. With Ilills she catches
the train... and they end up tied ina disused station with a suitcase time-bomb. At the
Avalon, Blake is handed a nole to tell him they have gone to Lady Quarlle's. He is
just in time to grab the suitcase and fling it away.
A gun crashes, then they are pursuing Decker 10 his death under a railway
engine. And the explanation of the foregoing is revealed by Sexton Blake. When
Peregrine Brya11lpaid over those 230 guineas the large strip of land he got back was
along what was then a desolate stretch or coast. But the land illegally remained in the
hands of the Decker family,who had become millionaires as u,e marshland grew into
a thriving seaside town. But as Blake says "of course there are considerable legal
difficulties aJ1ead".
And for a bonus to that great case we gol lwo magazine corners and a '·Laughter
in Courf' : Wife: "The happiest rime of my lilc was when my husband was in
Mesopotamia. He says it was his happiest Lime Loo,so J wish lo goodness be was
back in the blessed place'' - and Ihere were eight other examples.
As a footnote to the above, I recently read of a computer progranuue Nctsumm,
which was able to reduce books of any length lo a single sentence. l imagined the
above SBL: "Blake fingershighwayman•Angler' to millionpound property swindle'·.
With that sort of ·'read'' you wouJd be able to complete the Sexton Blake papers
before you drew your pension!
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Sexton Blake on Radio
by Nom1anWright
The VCI) first Sexton Blake radio serial began on 26 January, 1939. It was an adaptation
of Berkeley Gray's (E.S. Brooks) Sexton Blake Librcu:v novel, "Three Frightened
Men", wh.ich had been published in October, 1938. Obviously some preparation had
gone into the serial for the BBC did not just pick one or Lhecountless Blake stories
already there and waiting. T he blurb on the Litle page of "Three Frightened Men"
prepared readers for the dramatisation. "This story is specially written for the great
Sexton Blake radio serial. Do not miss it.·' Readerscould easily have missed that brier
note, tucked away as it was under the author's name. What is interesting is that
Brooks should have been selected to wrile the story forthe dramatisation. J 've always
regarded h.imas one of the best Blake writers but not everyone would agree with that.
Even more interestingwas that Brooks chose Lowritethis Blake tale under his Berkeley
Gray pen-name. He'd invented the ' Berkeley Gray' name in March 1937 forhis second
Norman Conquest novella in The Thrillerbui, apart from the boys' novel "The Lost
World of Everest" firsl published in Mnd ern Boy and then published in book form hy
Collins (li rst in 1941 and then many t imes right through Lothe 1960s), he'd nol used
ii for anything other lhan the Nom1an Conquest stories in The Thriller and for the
Conquest novels. My thought is thal Brooks believed U1epublicity surrounding lhe
radio seria l might help sell a few ofhis books. So he wrotethe story a!-.Berkeley Gray
with an eye to book sales on the strengtl1 of the publicity - and who can blame him.
Another point of interest in this Blake novel is that Brooks introduces Chief
Inspector Bill Williams or Scotland Yard into the s1ory.Now, as man:,,of you will
know, Bill Williams was No rman Conquest's protagonistand as far as r am aware this
was his only appearance in a Blake story.
lfli stencrs had railed to notice the announcementorthe radio serial in the Sexton
Blake Library they could hardly fail to sil up and listen at the editoria l announcement
in Detective Weekly some three months later:
ONLY TWO WEEKS - and then begins 1hegreat new ,,vireless serial
play bringing our famous Sexton Blake over the air to you lor the first
time. There have been Sexton Blake films, and to-day this grand
character stands out as the most famous deleclive of fiction still in
existence. When most of our fathers were young U1eyread and were
thri Iled by the adventures or Sexton Blake of Baker Street, and to-day
this great man and his assistant, Tinker, arc more popular Lhanever and with U1cfathers as wc lI as the sons, and, indeed, with mothers and
daughters, loo. Sexton Blake is a personalityeverybodyenjoys reading
about - and now everybody will be able Lo hear him in one of his most
thrilling cases broadcast by the BBC. "Enter SexLon Blake". which is
the title of the radio play. will have its first dramatic instalment on
l'hursday,JanuaJ} 26th, at 3. l Spm in the LondonRegional programme,
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and also at 7.30pm in the National programme. From then on you will
hear it at these limes every following Thursday for twelve weeks.
And here's where De1ecti1e Weekly is out lo score a big hit! ... We
have arranged lo give you the story or lhis radio play in serial fom1,
starting the same week as the broadcast.
1

When the radio serial found its way into the pages of Detective Week~)'in the
issue dated January 28th, 1939, Lhc cover boldly proclaimed: ··Enter Sexton Blake Story of the RADIO PLAY begins inside". The paper certainly made the most or
Blake's radio debut. Much ofthe cdi1orial, was taken up with it:
Now, however, comes a new venture which will bring him (Blake)
countless new friends who, though they wiJI almost certainly have
heard of him. have nor before actually sampled the excitement or
following his gripping adventures. This week Sexton Blake goes on
the air! Commencing this Thursday, tbe B.B.C. are broadcasting a
speeia Ily adapted serial play..."Enter Sexton Blake'', featuring George
Curzon in the role of Blake and Brian La\nence as Tinker, will be
broadcast in twelve instalmentsin a new foatureentitled 'L ucky Dip' ...
make sure to listen to this grand entertainment. And make sure, too. lo
follow the story of the play week by week in Dete,·th·e Weekly.
The following week, bannt:r headlines proclaimed. "Sexton Blake on the Air",
above a huge Parker illuSLraLion
or Blake and Tinker speaking into an enormous
microphone. The editor gleefully informed readers that the t:irculation had gone up
sharply due to the radio show. but that they still had to do their bit by passing on
their copy of the paper to a friend who had not ytt made its acquaintance. Detective
Week(r continued to serialise the story for the radio show's twelve week duration.
'·Enter Sexton Blake'' was adapted for radio by Emest f)udlcy, who was soon to
become well-known, to radio listeners as the "Armchair Detective" - and who has
visited the London Old Boys Book Club on a couple oroccasions.
E.S. Brook::,,never one to waste a good plot, was later to adapt "Enter Sexton
Blake'' and use it as lhe basis of his · 1ro11sidesof the Yard' novel "Mad Hatters
Rock", pubIished by Collins in 1942 - and incidentally, one of the easiest of the
Ironsides novels lo !ind as it was reprinted frequently in cheap editions.
The lirst Blake radio serial obviously went down we!I with listeners and a second
serial featuring the detective began on 12th March. 1940. It was entitled ·'A Case for
Sexton Blake" and was serialised in four issues of Detective Weekl,v beginning in
number 371 on March 30th, 1940. This Lime il received less attention than its
predecessor with a scam: "Sexton Blake on 1he air - story or the radio play starts
inside.··
Edward Holmes was the author of this adventure an<lhe set his story in a castle
on an island in a remote part of Northumberland. It had plenty of atmosphere and
plenty of suspects. any one of whom could easily have been the murderer who
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Here it is! The Story of the
8.8.C.'s Great Serial-Play , , .
Starrin g SEXTONbLAKE.
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stalk.ed the secret passages wearing the legendary iron mask., made famous by
Alexandre Dumas:
" ll is a mask of iron. Black with age, ils surface holds still the marks of
the hammers that wrought it - wrought it in the profane image of a
human face. Crooked lingers curl about the head of iron. lift it. until its
basilisk stare meets the returning glare of the one in black.
" Beau tiful - powerfu I - terrible mask! Now again sha 11you walk in the
night - walk,, i1hme and bring death to the house of Marthioly."
rhe tale had plenty of powerful description and a good deal of action and danger
for Blake and Tinker beforc the identit) of' The Man in the Iron Mask· was linaJly
re\.ealed.
The radio adaptation of·'A Case for cxton Blake'' was b) Francis Durbridge,
\.\-hose O\\ n famous ·-wireless" creation, Paul Temple, had made his debut just two
years before, in April, 1938.
Aul to gel back to ''A Case for. cxlon Blake". This timc the part of Blake was
tak.enby Arthur Youngand fink.erwas pla)ed by Clhe Baxter.Arthur Youngregularly
appeared in do7en5 of radio and television plays before his death in 1959.
The Radio Times for Mmch 15th I 940 leatured good old B lake and Tinker on the
cover - probably the only time they did. Wilh the caption "Sexton Blake on the Job"
there is a photograph of'the t\\O actors standing in front ofa microphone with large
magnifying glasses in their hands. Arthur Younglooks far too old for Blake - certainly
as I imagine Blake-while Clive Ba'<ter looks suitably young for rinker. B appeared
as part ofthe ·'Crime Maga/inc" segml!nt, going out at 6.25. The programmeconsisted
of: "Barton of the Yard" written b) Jack I lenry and Patrick T!ealc. This was followed
by "The Odd Trick" - a live minute thriller. Then·· 'top Press'' - '"hatevcr that was
about. Finally came "A Case for Sexton Blake".
The BBC in their infinite wisdom did not retain a single episode of eilhcr ofl11ose
t,, o earl) Blake serials.
Incidental!), Edward I lolmes. the author of·'A Case for exton Blake", wa an
editor at Ama lgamated Press. Among the papers he edited was the short lived Wild
West Weekly. He went on to he loundcrcditoroflhe long running and highly successful
Knockow Comic, It was Holmes who introduced exton Blake to Knockoutwhich he
scripted a splendid SB serial strip entitled ·The ccret of Monte Cristo' - that had
many similarities with Lheplot of· 'A Case for Se,ton Blake··. Only in the Knockow
strip it was The Count of Monte Cristo rather than the Man in the Iron Mask who was
causing all the trouble. This particular adventure was the only Sexton Blake strip in
Knockout LO be dra,vn by the great Eric Parker.
In 1967the BBC produced a series of·one off 131akeplays. The.>were written b)
Donald Stuart and starred William rranlJyn as Blake, David Gregory as Tinker and
I leather Chascn as Paula Dane. When I was invol\Cd with the Sexton Blake episode
of the documcntar} ·'The Radio Detectives·· it was found that the BBC did not have
The fact that most of the
copies of any of the episodes of these 1967 recordings.
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C/fre B lL'l:teras Ttnker and Arthur Young as Sexton Blak e
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episodes survived is mainly down Lo our own Ray Hopkins who taped them off air in
1967 on open reel tape. A bout 20 years ago Ray lel me have the tapes and I dubbed
them on to cassc.-uc.I made copies for people and those people in turn made copies
for others. Nowadays copies of these recordings can be found all over the internet on
PM3s, BUT they all originated from Ray's recordings - well done and thank you Ray!

* * * * ** * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

EXPELLED!
by Franc es-Mary Blak e
Of cour.seat a major public school like Greyfriars there was a
strict discipline, unlike today - well, in state schools anyway.
Apart from lines, galings, detentions, canings - even the
seldom-imposedaml so more dramatic !loggings - there remained
the linal and apparently irrevocable sentence ofExpu lsionl (Not
called Exclusion as the politically con-eelterm is used nowadays.)
Unlike Herbert Vernon-Smith, who was expelled or threatened
with expulsion more than anyone else, there were some 'bad hats'
at Greyfriars who didn't escape the ultimate punishment
First to be expelled was ERNEST LEVISON of the Remove in
December 1908. He had arrived in Magne1 18so only managed a
short career at the school before turning up later al St. Jims. (He
became a thorough rotter there until the comjng of his younger
brother brought about his total reform.) Al Greyfriars his major
fault was suspicion.
I le was nol particularly defiant of authority and his stories
merely clepicLedantagonism with his Form and especially with
Harry Wharton. !Tebecame 'bad' only in his last episode, when
he went pub-haunting, but al the last moment he exonerated
Wharton whom he had falsely accused. Hi::.expulsion followed.
(In later years Levisonvisited his old school on several occasions
as a re- formed character.)
CarbenJ' CARBER.RY,a Sixth Form prefect, had been had from Magnel
Bully of the
Sixth
No.I. A bully, a coward and a breaker of school rules. he was in
fact the forerunner of Loder who would easily take that place
after Carberry was rather unexpectedly expelled in Magnet I07 (Feb. 19!0). This was
richl) deserved for he was always an evil inllucnce in the school. One ofCarberry's
associates in crime had been HERACLES IONlDES. LheGreek dandy and bully.
Although at the time he avoided Carberry·s sentence, he vanished from The Magnet
soon after January 1911 a(ler a short and violent stay of two years. Presumably he
was 'asked to leave·.
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omc weeks later ( Hagner 173) a spiteful and treacherous junior entered 1hc
Remove. C. AC HEA r11took an evil dislike to Oob Chen: and so cberly engineered
Bob ·s expu lsion over a stolen postal order that only Whanon and Linley sti II believed
in their chum. With echoes orThe Winslow Boy, Majl)r Cherry proved his son's
innocence in the next number and I lealh \\as expelled in~tead.
Another ne\\Comcr to the Remove wa!. expelled in a "ingle dramatic episode
(Magnet 198). FERNl:Y was a misfit in the Porm who hated all those boys who had
burned his prccious/\merican comics. He reacted by stealing the Craven 'ports Cup,
an act ofrevcnge for \\hich he was at once expelled.
RUPF:.RTVALCNCI:..again of the Sixth. resembled a ,;cnior Hazeldcne. Expelled
for poaching on Sir lliltoo Popper' s estate in 1912 (Magnet 221). he returned lo
Greyfriars almost immediately in disguise (Magnet 224). Courtney kept his secret,
correct!) believing that Valence had learned his lesson, and indeed he wa~allowed to
stay on under his O\\n name. (llo,,ever. earl) in 1918 he was forced to lea,·e The
Magn et for ever a Ii.erits then editor, .I N PentelO\>\,killed off Courtney and made
Valence lo blame, so the Sixth were badly disrupted by :i substilulc story.)
GAD BY of1he. hell was a thief. I le made a brief appearance and was sacked in
a single number (Magnet 233, 1912) for the thetl of a valuable postage :-.lamp.
THEO PLLIUS FLIPPS arrived and left 1he Remove in Magner 246 ( 1912). His
faddish enlhusiasms and mad ideas to use harm 1\11substances in the name of healthy
living proved so dangerous tha1 the Head and Mr. Quelch fell bound to send him
away. Accordingly he "as semi-expelled for the safety of the school.
Betrayer··(Mugne1279,June !913)wa...,FRANKCLEVEI.AND.ln adranwic.
"His011'11
error at his previous school. Although redeemed
tragic episode he paid lbr one drcaclli.11
by an act of courage, and forgiven b} !be Rcmovites, he wished to depart when the
truth of his background emerged. (Other far \\Orse characters \\Ould escape ~uch
punishment, either through luck or last- minute
repentance , like Gilbert Tracy, f-dgar Caffyn und
Edgar Bright.)
STR llARRY Bl·AL'CLERC. BT. came 10 the
Remove a year later (Magnet 330) after a farm bO)
had first arrived in his place. rhe bnronct was an
atrocious young cad who antagoniLcd all the Form.
He was tossed io a blanket bu1continued scheming
to get Bolsover disgraced through a forgery. When
his misdeeds were discovere d he was sw iftly
expelled and made an unlamented exit.
1All Hwa the second hell member
CECIi
to desef\e expulsion (Magnet -103, Oct.1915). I le
stole money from the Remove dormitor)' and was
forced lo confess his crime following a relentless
Flipps - T/11!Terror
cross-examination. l 'nusuall) he '>OOnreturned 10
and
of the Fnrm
the Gre) friars neighbourhood (Magner 418)
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made trouble for lhe Bounder who was then
on the path or reform. All to no avail and he
departed for good. (Although a subst itute
writer resurrected him for a tale in 1923 !)
In I 916 no German prince (evc11 i r
naturalised) was li.kely lo be popular in the
Remove but. in a Lhree-partseries(Magnet4223/433 ), PRINCE RU PPR ECHT VON
RAlT ENSTEfN was rotten lo the core and a
'
_\
snob LOboot. Only Fish and Bunter toadied to
1
'His I lighness'. The mischief-makingprincedid
his worst to cause m isundc rslandings and
quarrels in the Remove and even with the Cliff
House girls. This 'snake in the grass· sought
revenge on Wharton and concocted a plot with
Ulick Stone - A Nasty
Banks the bookmaker, but it all backfired and
Yo1111g
Rogue
be was Kicked Out of School, · with rage and
malice in his heart, never to return.'
Most expulsions took place in the earlier years but a few occurred from 1929
onwards. ULICK STONE (Magnet I130-31) was a nasl)' young roguewho was del:!ply
involved in his father's plans to steal the fonune of Arthur Durance. The son look tJ1c
kidnapped boy's place in the Remove but he was first suspected, then exposed by
the Bounder, and fled from Grey friarsjust in time lo escape the police. He would most
certainly have been expel led.
RALPI I T/\CEY starred as Harry Wha1ton's enemy-double in a classic series
(MaKnets I422-333, 1935). Biller hatred arose bet\veen the two ·cousins' as Stacey's
blackguardly ways were always being blamed011 Wharton.A fler weeks or misguided
favouritism. Quelch began to lose faith in his new Head Boy. even iflhc process was
a gradual one and therefore more realistic. Stacey was unique in that he welcomed
expulsion at the end and wenl head-high lo r~join his father and live abroad.
ART! lUR CARTER·s expulsion was the last (Magnet 1561-72). He arrived in the
Remove in 1938 with the sole tntention to disgract his distant relative WilJiamGeorge
Bunter sn tbat he and not Bunrer should inherit from a rich uncle. Tbis long series
required much effort and assistance from the rest oflhe Remove to save the fatuous
Owl from his unscrupulous foe. The linal number concluded witb a painful scene in
tbe Remove classroom. where Carter was revealed as the real thief (And Bunter
never inherited anyway!)
In addllion to the above, at least fourexpelledOldBoys turned up laterat Greyfriars
in order to make trouble.
There was PHILIPBLAGDEN, once ofLl1eSixth,who got the Ilead to appoint him
as cricket coach but really wanted lo search tJ1evaults rortreasure. Instead he got
penal servitude for a murderous attack on Mr. Quelch (Magnets 854,855. 1924).
BARTHOLOMEW WJDGERS, lnLeofthe Fitlb, wanted revenge on Mr. Prout and
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came back lo cane him. Ir was he himselr
who go t the caning (Mag11et 1237).
FRANZ KRANZ was the mysterious Old
Boy who was also interested in the school
vau lts (Magnets 1354-58,1934). And
RANDOLPI1CROCKER,anotherOld Boy
Sixth-Former with a grievance, stayed
close to Greyfriars and made a great
nuisance ofh imselfbefore being returned
to prison (Magnets I 615-25,1939).
One more expulsion can deserve a special
mention. HAROLD SKINNER had the
·honour' of returning LOthe Greyfriars
Remove after 77 weeks' absence. Skinner
was expelled towards Llteend or l 9 I I
(Magnet 196), having been at u,eschool
fromthe very lirst episode. When he made
the blame, and even a possible prison
sentence, fall upon Wharton for his own
assault on Loder, it seemed that be was finallyexpelled. As The Magnet says:· 'kinner
left Greyfriars the next morning, and the old school knew him no more- and was glad
lo know ltim no more.' But Frank Richards may well have det:ided that Skinner's Joss
was an unnecessary waste. Skinner cLidpossess real ability and could be amusingly
willy in the years lhal followed his return in Magnet 274 (May, 1913). No matter that
he Lricked his way back into the Remove. This was tJ1esuccess srnry oft he Expulsions
saga.
I have not named Bunter or Coker as examples because only final expulsions
(apart from Skinner) have been discussed. Both Bunter and Coker certainly provided.
a number of entertaining episodes but they must inevitably return.
Expulsion was one way of clearing out an unwieldy or unnecessary character,
especially in early Magnets. So that there never was too much ·dead wood' in the
Remove.
It will be noted that most oft he expelled were dealt with by 1916. Then there were no
more until Ulick Stone - lovely name! - in 1929,aft.erwhich only another two before
the end.
The four returned Old Boys were never featured in previous Magnets but arrived
suddenly and dcrarted without trace.
However, all in all, J believe thaLVernon-Smith, the Bounder, easily holds the
record for expu Jsion stories. Of course he should have been expel led on arrival for his
first drunken appearance! But then what would we - and Grey friars - have missed!
[Reprinted from The Friars'Chronicles
Peter McCall]

No. LOS,by kind permission of its Editor,
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Tributes read at John Wernham 's Funeral Service
in Rochester Cathedral on 1st March 2007

Joltn Wernlwm DO PICO FCO Osteopath

JOHN WERNHAM
ATributefrom Mary Cadogan
We all know of John's distinguished career in osteopathy, both as a practitioner
and a teacher. We also know, of course, that he was a man of many parts and his
enthusiasms spilled over from his primary work into several other fields - we might
say, into byways as well as highways.
I am here to talk about one of these - his passion for some of the books and
stories which he read in childhood and continued to love throughout his life. These
arc the stories written by "Frank Richards" and, in particular. those which were
published in lhe weekly boys' papers Gem and Magner, featuring those famous
fictional schools, St Jim·san d Greyfriars. and the celebrated, larger than Iife and everresilient character. Billy Bunter.
John always maintained that these books and papers provided young people of
several genera tions with fine standards and values, and because of his great interest
in them he became the President of the London Old Boys Book Club in 1962. He filled
that office with untiring energy and enthusiasm for forty-five years, until he died.
1 am now paying tribute to him not only on behalf of the London Club but also
of the Northern and Cambridge Old Boys Books Clubs, and of lhe Friars Club.
Members or all these organisations have been grateful over the years for John's
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expertise. helprulness and dedication.
I le did much to keep alive and accessible those old innuential ,;toriesby is uing
a wide range of publications about them. For reference purposes and fo r posterity, he
also at·quired and maintained a very large archive of old papers and books and some
of the original art\\.Orkas ociated with them.
I f..ne\,John for near!) forty years and was always impressed b) the determination
with which J1etackled so many meticulously demanding tasks. He was the epitome of
that well-kno,,n adage - "lf)ou want to get a job done, al\'.ays ask a busy per on·'.
There is no doubt that with his osteopathic school and clinic John was an extremely
busy man. r lowever, every publishing proposition which I and other club members
put LO him wa, received with interest and positi, e relish. even Ll1oughin the early
day!.ofh.is Prc,idency much of Lliet) ping. printing and binding ofLlie:,cpublications
had w be done entirely b) himself".
Like so man) member~oflhe hoof..clubs which I am now representing I am very
proud to ha,·e kno"n John and to ha, c numbered him among my friends. We shall
continue to treasure many memories or him - as an erudite and willy speaker and
writer: nsa healer and as a l'riend.
I \\Ould like lo end b~ quoting from Hamlet and sa) ing of John:
I le wm; a man: take him for all in all,
I shall not look upon his like again.

The war service of ergcant John Wernham (Army Film and
PhotographicUnit)
Tribute at his Funeral 1st March 2007- by Kay Gladstone.
Imperial War Museum Film and VideoArchive
Sergeant Wernham \\.lS no ordinal) sergeant.
During Lhe Second World War John was one ofan outstanding group of young
soldier!>whose task was to lilm and photograph (he operations oflhc British Army at
home and overseas.
I lirslmetJohn in I99:! when he recordedan imervie"' at the ImperialWarMuseum.
where his films. and the very special sound of his voice, arc now preserved. I am
therefore onl) able to describe one short episode in his long and extraordinarily
varied life.
l his epfaocle began in the Autumn of 1941. While serving as a signaller in
Yorkshire, Prhate Wernham had spoiled an appea l for so ldiers with li lm or
photographice,perience to join the nC\\.I) formedAnny Film L"nit. John·s experience
consisted of five) ears as a boy pupil at the London School of Photo Engraving. then
five years photograph ic work in the world of advertising in Fleet treet.
He immediately applied and wru; one oftwcl,e 10 be accepted after interview.
ll and cine cameras in Green Parlein
The ne,1 three months \\Crc spent training wiLli!.Li
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the centre ofLondon. l heir Arm) im,tructorsassessed the results of their worl..at the
Curzon Cinema nearby. n,e men then sailed in the troopship Queen Mary to Egypt.
They arrived in Cairo just before the advancing German forces cau~ed panic in Lhe
cit} and !'>Owere quick I) c, acuatcd to Palestine. What then occurred ma) ha, e been
one orthe defining moments in John' s military career, and is best evoked in his own
"ords, taken from his brier memoir "The Professor Goes to War":
tlw mmm,mding
"At th e Army Camp at Hedera. 11·t•.1a1urmmd looking blan/.. 1111til
G11ardsfor tl,e
of
regiment
a
from
sergeant
a
o.f
\
.
service
of/,cer decided to ,mrol 1he
he placed six
purpose
thi1
For
,o/dien
like
look
n
pu,pose nf mukinr. camerame
men in line at about a n,·o yard imen·al ancl a simila r .1ix al about the limit of
hailing distanc,• : he th,•11instructed that eoch man should drill his opposite
counterpart . The dreadful cacophony rlwt resulted was ,·li?,ht/y reduced in that
e11were in 111,eration;one was silenl. The sergeant approuc:hed ll'ifh
y jil'e 111
011/
· precision and suid. "Drill that mun ". I said, "No, it i., undign/f,ed, I am a
111ilitw:1
In the mess
cameraman am/ I am not going to shollf ". That was the end of the 111a11e1:
and rather
pu::led
'
obrious~)
waJ
re,
displeas11
that eve 11ing the 1ergea11flooked hi.I
embarruued.
himse(( and, quite literal/) ,
eruma11i, a law 1111to
The moral of thil story is rlwt a <:0111
1.
.f11nctio1·•
cannot
l,e
on
eys. Yet ll'itho11t c:ooperati
s1er <~(all he .1·111T
111a

John was appalled b) some aspects of military lile. particularly the petty tyrants
,vho abused their authority by abusing those of lesser rank, and I.heS)'stem which
placed such bullic~ in positions of power. I le recalled various confrontations with
several majors. \\hich gave him a ~pecialloathing for officers orthis rank; then added
in his mischie, ou-; tone - for this was in J 992 - "Don· t let John Major hear this, or I
shall he in troub le!" Jol,n himself'wasequally at ease talking to a gencrul ora private
and expected LO be treated ,,ith the same dignit) and counes) which he accorded
others
Returnin g lo 1942. John's special qua lities. bolh as an individual and as a
cameraman-photographer. must have:been recognised ,ery early b) his commanding
officer, ror when his comrades returned LoCairo. he was lold to sLa)'on.
He was set an exceptionalchallenge- to make a silentrecruitmrnt lilm to encourage
Arabs in Lhemandate. "ho had been in re, oh against the British for the past decade.
ten }Cru-sago. John
10 support the British cause. When I watched tllis lilm \\-ilh him
hcen their guesL
not
he
Had
Arahs.
dignified
recalled his liking and admiration for the
throat!
hb
slit
ha,·e
he" as assured. they ,.,,ould
John enjoyed the stimulus of meeting in Tel Aviv several people with an i1m:resc
in photograph) • .Jews,vho had been doctors and lawyers in Gcrn1anyand were now
working as bakers and labourers. , olumcs b) Goethe and Schi lier their only linf..."ith
their past. John\ commenl "I always like meeting foreigners, I am interested in their
history" must ha,e set him apart from many of his compatriots al lhat time.
Sergeant Wemham. as he and all other cameramen were nm\ ranked, returned lo
Egypt in time to lllm the Bau le orEI Alamcin. n1ru1ks10 his professional ingenuit.>he
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was the onl) cameraman "bo was able to record on cine film the actual night-time
opening barrage of guns, \\ hich appeared in the campaign film ·'Descn Victory''.
fhcse were cut in with the other night shots specially taken later at Pinewood tudios,
the headquarters of the Arm) Film and Photographic Unit during tbe war.
John spem the remaining three years of the war in East Africa, as the sole Army
cameraman and photographer in that vast area. Bet\,een a signments filming the
King's African Rifles in training, an East African bakery,Kenyan, iiIage life and the
Victory over Japan parade in Nairobi, he was occasionally persuaded to practise
osteopathy.
Reflecting on his war service John recalled that his milita11superiors must have
soon realised that ··in spirit I was a non-soldier". Yet he possessed to a high degree
one oflhc noble military virtues, that of self-discipline. The proof of this lives on in
the form oft he films \\hich he cralkd with such rigour that not a single sequence was
wasted in the editing. I le was right to be proud of this. and when l asked him "hat
effect the war had had on his life. he replied ·'It gave me prolessional status in two
schools - pictures and healing''.
I last saw John on Remembrance Da) in 2006 at Pinewood tudios. where in
recent) can, a small ceremony has been held be~idethe plaque which commemorates
the lives of the forty followcombat cameramen of the Arm) and Royal Air force killed
y Film Unit
during lhl!Se1.:ondWorldWar.As the oldest surviving member of U1eAm1
Association - on \\h ose behalf! pay this tribute - and upright as ever, this centenarian
laid the poppy ,Heath. John ·s regular attendance at this eYent. and at the more
joyous gatherings "hich the Association arranges each year, always csconed by
Gail, was an inspiration to his comrades, mere youngsters between their mid nineties
and late eighties.
I like to think his anendancc at these events reflected the lighter in him, the
determination and courage which spanned his two careers of photographer and
pioneering osteopaih. Or in his own words, pcrhups an epitaph, ··t am a lighter, but
not in a military sense".

JOHN WERNHAM
A Tribut e from Henry Lee DO Maidstone Graduate
John Wernham \\' US a great man in the true sense of the \.Vord.
He was formidable and commanding.At times he was intimidatingand belligerent,
yet he was abo charming and funn). With his \\Ork he was passionate and intelligent
resulting in treatment that was general but spccilic, delicate and effecti"e. And by
remaining focused and single minded, he became respected and inspirational.
John Wemhamwas born May 2nd 1907 the youngest child of J 1, coming into the
world at on impressive I:! pounds. /\gcd 8 the famiI} moved from London lo Essex, to
a place called Thundcrsley. It was here where early contact was made with the
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Lilllejoh n family, the head of v. hich ,,.•as lo have a profound influence in later years.
He returned to London as a young man and embarked on a promising career in
photo-journalism. This was cut short by a conversation he had with John Marlin
Lit1lejohn who casually asked the young Wernham whether he had ever considered
studying osteopathy. This obviously stirred something inside him and much lo lhe
annoyance of bis family and friends he signed up to the British School of Osteopathy.
Now the school at that time was almost sfr1gle-handedly run by Littlejohn whose
high intellect and gentle but determined manner were lo make him one of lhe most
significant men in the history of Osteopathy. John Wcrnham would conlinue to
pursue lhe va-;t and detailed work or Litll~john through the rest of his life. It was at
this lime lhat he also met another great friend and influence. Teddy HaJI.
The growth and development of the BriLishSchool was cut short by World War
11, where he pul his pholograph ic skills to good use working for the lilm and
photographic section of the military intelligence in Africa. Allhough this was his
officia l capacity apparently a good many patients were also seen!
Following the end of the war, 1947markedtwo significant dales. The fir st was the
death of Littlejohn and the second was John Wcmham's marriage LoJessica. With her
love and support these events triggered what were to become lhe Maidstone Years.
Premises were bought al 30 Tonbridge Road and the old X-ray machine fromthe BSO
installed . Over subsequent years a stream orgraduate osleopal hs would work there
under the instruction of John Wernham. The el i'nic was run as a charitable
estab lishmcnt offering affordable treatment to the people ofKen.t. as it is to this very
day.
In 1954 at the suggestion of Teddy Hall, Wemham was one of the founder
members of the Institute of Applied Technique, now renamed tbe Institute of Classical
Osteopathy. This came about by a desire to maintain the philosophy and practice of
osteopat hy in an attempt to stem the tide of medical control within the profession.
Later John Wemham was instmmental in founding the European school of
Osteopathy but his insistence in teaching fundamental principles led LOhis wilhdrawal
to concentrate on his own work at 30 Tonbridge Road.
Then in 1984, at the age of 77, when most men wou ld be comfortable in t heir
retirement, he took on a huge challenge. Ile opened a new college, he Maidstone
College of Osteopathy at undergraduate level, to teach osteopathy as he knew it. I
was lucky to be one ol'the early cohorts of students and though the building al that
time was cold and bleak the instruction was special. The basic sciences were taught
by specialisl tutors but the osteopathic content of princip les, practice notes and
technique were taught by John Wernham in pcrso11. The political climate at thattime
was uncertain , but many ofus kne,,v we were onlo a good thing and I for one am very
proud ofmy Maidstone DO.
1993marked the sad loss of Jessica Wernham. a Iler 46 years of marriage.
I and a few colleagues had the opportunity to work alongside the great man in
his private practice. I was always slruck, when confronted with difficulty, how 1could
always approach him. I le would come LOmy assistance sometimes up to IOtimes a
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da). I !is :.tyle \,as sometimes old school and he once referred ro my technique as
·bo\ine· as I muddled my \\a) through a C\\o-mantechnique. The) call it character
building!
I lis journali<;ticand printing skills were useful throughout his career enabling
to
him publish man) manuals and Year Books on his belo\'Cdosteopath). o moreso
than his two volumesof osteopathie techniqueco-\\·Tittenwith his friendand colleague
Mervyn Waldman.
Politics and degree requirements took the Maidstone College to escot, now
kno\,n as the Surrey Institute of Osteopathic Medicine.
But over the past IOyears, with the care and support ol'his dear companion Gail
Ro0ts, life remained bus) as ever. Important and deep links have been forged \\ith
foreigngroups of osteopaths from Lreland,Belgium. Finland.Sweden,Japan, Canada.
Spain, 'witzerland, Germany and Italy. But perhaps of his many talents it was on the
treatment table that he was at his greatest, being able to translate from the lecture
room to relieving distress and disorganization in his patients· bodies. I le did this for
70 years and was quite simply a genius.
It seems quite ironic that. at the end of his career, according to the General
Osteopathic Council, by continuing to treat patients as an osteopath and not
registering with them he ,,as acting outside the law. Their opinion was of no
consequence to him and he continued to do what he thought was right. Those early
osteopaths were made of stern stuff.
John Wemham was a good man. A man dedicated to his profession. Mo1ivated
by what he could do for his fellow men and not by monetary rewards.
Quite simply we owe him a tremendous thank you. It has been an honour and a
privilege.And we will miss him
God bless.
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ALFRED EDGAR:
THE MAN WHO LOVED THRILLS
by Jobn Hammond
One ofthe most famous adve nture series of the l 930's, still fondly remembered
today, was ··TI1eHouse of Thril ls'' . originally published in Bullseye and taler reprinted
in Film Fun . ·'The House ofThriJls·· featured a mysterious recluse, John Pentonvillc,
who lived alone in a gloomy old house. Now retired alter a Iifc orad, ·enture, he offers
to pay a sum or money to anyone who can tell him a true story which will engross him.
Each instalment describes a visit to the gloomy house by a stranger (usually late
at night ) and the relating of an abs0rbing story. followed by the handing over of the
cash.
As I JJrst read these stories sixty years ago and as Lhcir atmosphere remains
vividly in my mind after all the se years l can testify to their extraordinary graphic
quality. There remains a powerful impression or a cobwebby mansion. the sudden
knock on lhe door, the candelabra held aton by the taciturn host, and the unfolding
of an exc iting narrative.
·The House of Thri lls", though published anonymously, was the work ora
writer named Alfred Edgar. I-Tc lirst made a name for himse lf as a writer of mystery
stories and later became a successful playwright and scriptwriter under the name
BatTc Lyndon. (Con!'usingl y. Edgar's full name wasAlfred Edgar Lyndon.)
Alfred Edgar was born in London in t 896 and originally worked as a clerk in an
engineering office. I Te contributed his lirst Sexton Blake story, 'The Saracen's Ring'
to the Union Jack in 1921 and later wrote many others under the pen name ' Hylton
Gregory'. During the 1920s he was a member of lhe editoria l staff of n1e Champion
and wro te detective stories under the pseudonym ' !Toward Steel'. He later became
the editor of Plu ck and a regular contributor to Bullseye, for which he wrote numerous
stories and serials.Amo ngst his serials. in addition lo The House ofThri lls' , were
The Phantom ofCursito r Fields' and ·Octavius Kay'. ln the late 1920s Edgar became
for a period the edHor of the elson Lee Library.
Edgar had an exceptionall) large output and - under a variety of pseudonyms contributed adventure sto ries to Champi on, Boys Favourite , Modern BoJ; Boys
Realm, Ch ums and numero us other publications. He was also the author of several
books including Knights of the Wheel , Abbeygate Cricke t Cup, Nine O'Clock Mail
and The Schoo lboy Air men.
On moving to l lollywood in 1941 he adopted the pseudonym Barre Lyndon and
under U1atname was responsible for some memorablescreenplays including S,mdown
( 194 1) starring Gene Tierney and George Sanders, The Lodger ( 1944) starring Laird
Cregar, George Sanders and Merle Oberon (a fictionalised version of the Jack the
Ripper case) and Night has a Thousand Syes ( 1948) starring Edward G. Robinson. [n
L953he wrote the screenplay fort hc classic film version of H.G.Wells's The Warofthe
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Wor/,1.s,starring Gene Barry. Though the action of the <;Lory is transplanted from
urre) LoCalifornia. the Paramount movie version does succeed in comcyiog Lhe
essence orWells's narrative and contains some impressive special efTec1s.
Already a succcssrul playwright with such popular stage productions as The
Ama=ing Doctor C/i11erhouseand The \.Junin Huff Moon Street he adapted both of
these pla}s for the screen. The fir l ofthcsl' starred Edward G. Robinson (playing Lhe
role played on stage by Cedric I lardwickc) and Humrhr ey Bogan. The Ama::ing
Doctor Clitterho11.1(e 1938) tells the story ora researcher who jo ins a group of
gangsters and becomes himselraddicted Loa life of crime. In his Film G11ideLeslie
ll alli'vvelldescribes the movie as an "amusing. suspenseful, well acted corned} melodrama". The Mun in Half Moon Stree1( 1944) starred ils Asther and tells the
story of a scientisi who has discovered a method of preserving his youth.
The -;cene in ,..hich he suddenl) changes from a handsome young man to his
real age of ninety is truly horrif) ing and recall the transformation scenes in Doctor
Jel..y/1a11dMr Hyde. fhc lilm wns later remade as a straight horror movie under the
title The Man Who Co11/dCheat Death. starring Christopher Lee.
Alfred Edgar died in I 972 aller an extraordinarilyprolific career ranging fromthe
\Hiring of adventure stories for boys. editing comic papers, \\filing successful stage
plays, and creating scripts and screenplays fora number of outstanding films. Perhaps
when all is said and done he will be remembered not only for his plays The Ama:ing
Dr Clillerhome and The Mun i11llul(Moo11 Street. and such memorable films as The
Lodger but for creating first rate talcs of mystery such as ·· I he House ofl hrills''. He
was indeed a fine ~toryteller and a master of the macabre.
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RANDOM HARVEST AND THE
REVEREND BLAMPIED
by Laur ence Price
In Part Five of James Hilton 's wartime novel, Random Harvcsl, Harrison, the
private sec retary to Charles Rainier, reads to Rainier lhe following obituary from Lhe
Daily Ga=etteof January 17, 1920 :We regret lo announce the death at the age of seventy-four of the
Reve rend John Sylvester Blampied, for many years Rector of SL.
Clement's Church, Vale Street, North London. Pneumonia Following a
chi 11ended a career that had often attracledpublic attention - particularly
in co nnection with the preservation of ancient footpaths, a cause of
which Mr Blampied bad been a valiant if sometimes tempestuous
champion. I !is death rook place in Liverpool, an<lfuneral services will
be held al St. Clement's on Friday.
What is the significance ol'this obituary lo Charles Rainier? Who was the late
Reverend Blampied? Was St. Clement's Church ilselfof any importance in Rainier's
life? What was a North London Rector doing in Liverpool?
To those only familjar with the 1943 Hollywood film starring Ronald Colman and
Greer Garson there would seem no significance whatsoever;the character ofBlampied
'vvasentirely 'written out· in true Ho llywood fashion.In U,e 1941 novel, however, be is
a very important element indeed, although he does nor make hjs appearance in the
352 page book until Part four and page 287 !
Rather like the Reverend Kowat Freemantle ofHillon·s first successful novel
And Now Good-Bye ( l 931) Blampied is a sympathetic churchman and one with whom
the reader can empathise.HiIton also made clear his views on another type of clergyman
with which he had less patience - on pp. 203-4 of Random Harvesl, Harrison and
Rainier pass 'a n old fashioned church with a new- fashioned sign oulside it,
proclaiming the subject of next Sunday's sermon - "Why Docs God Permit War?" and that set Rainier improvising on the kind or sennon it would be - ·'very cheerful
and chummy, proving thal God isn't such a bad sort when you get to know Him''; and
Lhen abruplly (Rainier) ... talked again of his favourite uncle the archdeacon. ·'He
never preached a sermon 011 ' Why Does God Penn it War?' ...Al I Lhis craze for bringing
Him down lo earth and appealing to Him at every turn would have struck my uncle as
weak-kneed as well as appalling bad taste..."
Blampied, then, makes his appearance in the most touching, and perhaps most
important part of the novel - Part Four - in which is played out the love alfair of
'S mithy' and Paula. Part Four begins with Paula meeting Smithy in a shop after he
walks oul of Melbury Asylum on Armistice Day, 1918 - and which was the opening
sequence oflhe film - and after various adventures with her. including travelling with
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a theatre compan). Smith) flees from" hat he consider::.a disastrous performanceas
a stand-in in Sa/me the Flug. ·assaulting· an officious railwa) policemanin hi night.
Paula traces his rather obvious tracb lo the little Cotswold village of Oeachings Over
where. at last. Smithy professes his love for her.
Paula reads a nc,.,,spaperreport of Smith~·~ ac;saultand they decide to take a
train to London until the heat dies down. I lcre it is they find themselves 'in a
compartmentoccupied by an uncountablenumberof shouting children,all in nominal
charge of an elderl), shabb), but bright- e) ed clerg) man" ho gestured his apologies
for his own inabilit) LOsubdue the din: It is quite e, idcnt he cannot subdue the
pandemonium and it is to Smithy"s surprise that it is he who is able to exert the
necessarycontrol o,·er the children ,.,,itha polite but fim, command to the children. to
,,hich the) respond. Order is restored, to the evident relief of the clerg) man.
When the children alight noisily at the terminus, mithy once again exercises
control over all two hundred of them! Smithy and Paula help the parson escort the
children from the busy station precincts to a quiet side street where they are safely
dismissed to their homes. Smithy and Paula ha,·c nowhere to go and the grateful
parson invites them to dine ut his home- a' large ugly soot-black three-storeyhouse'
approached 'through a passage running b} the side of the Mission building into the
unkempt garden: As he unlocks the front door the parson says ··f don·1 thin~ names
arc ai all imponunt but mine is Blampied."
"SmitJ1,''sai<.IPaula.
An elderl) housekeeper presents the three of them,, ith big bo,, Is of soup. In the
course of comersa tion it becomes clear that the couple have nowhere to stay.
BJampied offers them a room - there are tilken in the house - for the njght. Paula
hesitates.
" I lc's not my husband - yet:·
·rhe parson smiled. "'To be sur<..'- but after all - liOeen rooms? Enough - one
would think."'
!hen sud<.lenl)she said: '·Ma)be. as )Ou',c got a st:nse of humour, )OU can
help us....Wc want to get married, but il has to be quiet - we don't want any one to
know-··
··Runaway?"'
··Yes. that's it... maybe you know of a registry ofticc somev,here near?'"
"There's an office nearly across the street, but l'br sheer quietness, why don't
you allow me to marry you in m} own church? I lardl) anyone e,er comes to an) of
lhl'.ser\ ices - it \\,Ouldbe the most unnoticed marriage I could possibl) imagine....··
So they were married at St. Clement's. Vale treet, London, N. W.,and as they left
the church after the ceremon) nc\\sboys were racing down the street offering extra
cditiom,- ··Peace Treaty Signed at Versailles."h was June 28, 1919.· Annistice Day.
the Treaty of Versailles. an earlier mention of the Alcock and Brown non-stop flight
across the Atlanticof l-+-15 June 1919.Smithy'::.encounter wiU1U1e railway policeman
on Lhcnight or Saturday, 21 June - Midsummer's Oa) - and next day. on Sunday,
lodgingO\,em1ghlwilh Paula in Mr, De\'enter·scottage in Beachings Over- "Longest
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night of U1eyear, round about..."' as she reminds them. 1Iiiton makes clever use or
such significant dates and events throughout the novel, many or course of direct
significance to the love story of Smithy and Paula. And the full importoflhat obituary
plays its part - readers of the novel will appreciate its particular signtficancc and
particular poignancy- for Rainier will connect the parson and the church with his
earlier marriage as 'm1Lhyto Pau la. But why was Lhc clcrgyma11in Liverpool when he
died? We return to the novel.
No conve ntional parson, this. No requirements LOcall the banns three times: no
questions asked about the relationship or Smithy and Paula. The sort or openminded Christian man who, in a different lime and in different circumstances - and
clearly one of Hilton's favoured men of moderation - might have becomethe Lamaof
a hidden Tibetan monastery.
For a time Smithy and Paula live elsewhere in rented accommodation but they
continue to develop a· friendly intimacy' with the parson and even open up about the
assault case. It is Blampicd who is able to tell lhem some months later that the case
is effectively closed. The assault by SmiU1
y had related lO Lheattempteden lbrcement
or a temporary footpath closme and it is evident this is a cause cJoseto B lampied·s
heart He carries out personal ··crusades" to maintain rights of way across 'the
commons and pastures and the paths across the fields that the landlords have stolen
and will go on stealing' which 'ha d sometimes led to rough-and-tumble fights on
village greens and once at least to his own imprisonment.' Smithy and Paula even
accompany him towards the end of September on an expedition to rural Oxfordshire,
which leads to one memorable confi'ontation with a certain General Sir Richard
FlawkesleyWy~h-Furlough,backed by a menacingarray or servants and gamekeepers.
A wordy argument takes place between the General and the parson. culminating i11
retirement by both sides and a final shout from the General: "What the hell's it got lo
do with you, anyway? You don·t live here!"
'·And tha1;· as Blampicd said afkrwards," froma man who used to be a Governor
ofso many isla11dshe could only visit a few of'lhem once a year - so that any islander
might have met his administrative decisions with lhe same retort- 'What's it got to do
with yo11?You don·t live here!"
The notion continued to please him as he added:'· I was a missionary on one or
those islands - till I qua1Telled with the bosses. I always quarrel with the bosses....'·
What an interesting character Blampied is. And l lilton gradually gives us more
information. 'Born or a wealthy family wbom he had long ago given up ...he had
originally entered the Church as a respectableand sanctioned form of eccentricity for
younger sons. Later (he had served as a missionary in the South Seas unrjl his
employers discovered him to be not only heretical, but a bad compiler of reports) he
had come home to edit a religious mt1gazine.resigning only when plunging circulation
led to its bankruptcy' and so on.
In due course, Smithy and Paula move back in to Blampied's house where they
choose to live in 'two large attic rooms with a view northward as far as Hampstead
and T1igJ1ga1e.' Blamried ls a keen correspondent with many friends living abroad
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but due to failingcyesight. he cnlbts Smith) in typing or re,vritinghis letters to them
in full - amongst these friends is an editor in Liverpool. And gradual!}, mithy begins
lo write - 'co untless articles and sketches that gave him pleasure only because they
contained a genn of what was in his mind...Presently. by sheer accident, he wrote
something that fitted a fommla; it was promptl) accepted and - even more important
for him at the Lime- paid for.· One day. in conversation "ith Smithy, and having
encouraged his writing, Blampicd says: "This is a good moment to say how much I
hope you' ll stay with me here - both of you. fhat is, if you·re happy."
·'We're very happ). But I ha, e to th.inkof how to make a living.''
"Life's more important than a lh ing. So man) people who make a living are
making death. not Iire. Don·t ever join them. The) 're the grave-diggers of our
civilization - the safe men, the compromisers, the money-makers,ci1emuddlers-through.
Politics is full of them, so is the Church...They set us do~ n as cranks, oddities. social
outsiders. harmless freaks who can't be lured b) riches or placated by compliments.
Bur a time shall come when we, the dangerous men, shall either be killed or made
kings - because a time may also come when it won't be enough lo love rngland as a
tired businessman lo, es a nap aficr lunch. We may be called upon to love her as the
Irish IO\e Ircland - darl-1}.bitterly.and with a hatred for some" ho ha, e lo, ed her less
and themselves more."
ll1en Blampicd telIs Smithyhe has sent some of his work LOthe editor in Liverpool;
and the editor want::.not only to sec more of Smithy's ""ork,but the writer ofit. A date
is amrngcd forjust alter Christmas. Paula has news for milh) too. She is pregnant.
l'hey hm ea wonderful Christmas together.
Later. together on the platform at Euston, waiting for Smithy's 1rainto depart for
Liverpool, their conversation turns to Rlampied.
"He·-. devoted to you:·
··1should be proud to think so. becau. e I'm equally devoted Lohim:· He kissed
her laughingly. "Must we spend these last few seconds wlking of someone else?"
'' But he isn ·1 altogether someone else. Ile 's part of us - part of our happiness don·t)OU feel that?"
··Darling, r do - and I also IO\e >ou !"
"I love you loo. Always."
I le reached Li, crpool in the earl) morning. It was raining, and in hurrying across
a slipper) street he stumbled and fell.
It is Rainicr·s own repon of his life as mith) that Harrison has recorded (though
in the third person) in Part Four or Random l-lw ·,•esl- and in the opening pages of Pan
Five more information about Blampied is unveiled, culminating.in the revelation of
the obitual). Rainit:runderstandsthe Liverpoolconnection- he knows 1hatBlampied.
faithful lo the end. had gone to Li, erpool searching for mith} and that there in
Liverpool Blampied had caugh1pneumonia nnd died, barely a month a Iler their last
meeting together.
oncn referred 10 as a sen1imcntal \Hiter, Hihon docs not take a sentimental
journe) with Blampicd.There is no 'happy ending· in the com entional, or Hollywood
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sense, for the old parson. The circumstances lhat face Blampied, lo this writer. mirror
real Life - realislically, nol sentime ntally, Life - and c.J
ealh and loss, in this case in the
fom, of pneumonia - is real ly like lhal. Hilton always understood this and Blampied
remains one of his most memorable and well-drawn characters. and makes lhe novel
an enjoyab le alternative lo the much-loved 1943 lilm adaptation.

********************************************

Bill Bradford
by Norman Wright
The hobby of Old Boys Book Collecting lost one or its most enthusiastic and
long-standing advocates on Boxing Day, 2006 with the death of BiII Bradrord.
Bi 11was a lifelong enthusiast and collector ofslory papers and monlhly libraries.
He freque ntly recounted how, as a schoolboy. his first port of call after lessons was
the loca l newsagents shop where he would be ready and wailing to buy the latesl
issues of Boys Friend library, Modern Boy, Schoolboys Own Library and a whole
host of other papers as they went on display. His tastes, even in his youth. were
b road and he devoured adventure, detective and historical stories witb almost equal
relish. His all-lime favo urit e publication was Chums and in particular the
swas hbuckling pirate yarns of S. Walkey found therein. He loved the Paul Hardy
illuslralions that accompanied these stories almost as much as the action an.d
descriptive prose oflhe writer. In later years he buill up a complete set of Chums and
they occupied pride of place in his collection.
Anolher pubJicalion Bill avidly collected was Boys Friend Uhrary. TI1is monthly
appealed lo his wide tastes and gave him the chance lo read in complete form serials
he had missed in the weeklies. He was particularly keen 011 issues by George E.
Rochester and those written by Charles Hamilton under bis various pen-names.
Rochester was one of Bi11's favourite writers and he "vasdelighted when, 011 a visit to
the UK, one of George Rochester' s daughters visited him and viewed his colleclion.
The one Rochester title that eluded Bill for decades was "Traitor 's Rock" and tJ,e
present writer was delighted when he managed to track down a copy for Bill's eightieth
birthday.
AJl:erserving in d1eforces during the Second WorldWar Bill came back lo Ealing
where he married Tbelma. They had a very happy and fulfilling marriage. Thelma
encouraged Bill in his collecting and soon lheir house in Ealing began to fill with
books. Bill was always keen to build up complele runs ofpublicalions and over the
years of diligent searching he buill up sets of many of his boyhood favourites
including: The Thriller,Modern Boy,Schoolboys Own Library , Clum1s and Detective
Weekly. A s well as papers he collected hard-backed books by such authors as Gerald
Verner, John G Brandon and Francis Durbridge. He was a great Hamilton fan and had
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all LheBunter books as "ell as C'vCr) Howard Baker reprint and a complete set or
original ··GreyfriarsI lolida) Annuals".
Bill was not only a collecLorbut also rm avid reader. His philo:.oph) was that
books were Lo be read and he was always happy to lend books to friends. He got
in researching items in his collection: was a stol} reprinted from a
great plea.">ure
weekly paper? Had it appeared under a diOercnt title else" here? etc. His knowledge
,,as enormous and he was ahvays more than happy LOshare his discoveries with
fellowenthusiasts.He produced two small biblingraphical booklets: ··GeraldVerner/\
Bibliography'· (2000).and "George E. RochesterAn lndex off-Ii Work" ( 1994), cowriuen ,, ith the present ,,Titer. I le was ne, er happier than \\hen using his collection
to research for an article or for a talk.
In the mid 1970s Bill discovered U1eLondon Old Boys Book Club. I lejoined and
offered his home as a \'enue for soml' of the monthly meetings. Thelma and Bill were
excellent hosts. making everyone \\.clcome.The Ealing meetings were popularand it
became a tradition that the Chri::,tma!)meeting was alwa)S held at there. Over the
years the Xmas attendance grew until it became almost impossible to sit everyone
\,\'bowanted to join in the fun!
As well as providing venues for monthl) meetings Bill and Thelma also hosted
a number of annual Club Luncheons at the Ealing Liberal CentTC.This was no
lightweight Laskbut they tackled il wilh their accustomed enthusiasm. BilI was voil!d
Chairman of the Club on several occasions. He was a very regular atlcn<lerand until
his final illness the number of meetings he missed in lhirl) years could be counted on
the lingers of one hand. 11is no e:--aggeralionto sa) that without Bill and Thelma
Bradford the London Old Boys Book Club would noLhave thrived as well as it has
done over the last lhiny years.
ln 1987. at a relatively )Oung age. Thelma Bradford died of cancer. Bill was
devastatedand never fully recovered from her death. He was helped through the dark
days that followed·1he Ima·s death by his hobby and his large circle of hobby friends.
Bill was a gregarious man and had friends in many walb. of Iife. In his )Ounger days
he had been an aeti\ e member orthe Liberal Part) and made man) friends in this area
of bis life. I !is book.collecting friends formed )Cl another group. Bill did not suffer
fools gladly but once a friendship was made he was the truest and most reliable of
friends.
In later years Bill did not ah,a)s enjo) the best of health. He had both hips
replaced, underwent a triple b) pass heart operation and endured several other. often
painful, conditions. Throughout all of this he remained rcmarkabl) positive in hb
attitudes. l)uring the last four or live years of his life walking became very difficult
and he had to cut do,\ non some ofhi\ book-collectingacth ilies. He still relished the
thrill of the chase ,,hen it came 10 searching out books but on our booking trips \\e
had to lind parking spaces very dose lo the shops we were visiting. I le still enjoyed
bookfairs but found step.'>hard tl) manage and bollom shelves impossible LOlook at!
He hccame unwell in the late summer of2006 and was taken into hospital where
it was discovered he had a ruptured bo,,el. Despite a successful operation
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complications seem to have arisen and his condition worsened. He died on Boxing
Day 2006 aged 83.
Bill Bradford was one oflhc last grcal co llccLOrs.1lis interest and knowledge or
the pre-war story papers was second to none. Tic was a major ligure in the London
Old Bo) s Book Cluh for thirt) ) ears and his death has lcll a gap in the collectors·
circle that will never be lilled. I le was a devoted husband to Thelma.
Per sonally he was a grcal friend. I le was totally reliable. utterly honest and
deeply kno" lcdgeable. Jfl needed ad, ice I'd ask Oill and I ah.,a~s found his words
wise and ,, orth listening to. I le was a true friend \\ho is grcally missed.

• • * * • • • * * * • • • * * * • • * * * • * • * * • * * * ** * * * * * • * • * • * * *

GEMS OF HAMILTONIA
from Pete Hanger
·'Ow! Yow! Wow!My leg! Wow!Yow!Wow! My knee! Oh cricke) ! Oooch! I say.
)OU fello,, s -yarooop!''
Billy Bunter danced, and yelled, and roared. And the Famous Five, apparently
regarding this as the best part of the entertainment. howled with laughter as he
HAGNET 1591
danced. and yelled and roared .
Bui he was worried. ILwas seldom thaLhis fat conscience troubled him; but it

was troubling him now sorcl). At prep in stud) o. 7 thatevening Bunter was buried
in thought. and he was not thinking of the lesson he was preparing. He real!) wished
that he wasn't such an honourable manly, straightforward fellow. Then he wouldn't
ha, e ,.,orrit:d so much. As it was, WilliamGeorge Bunter, worried very much indeed.
\,f,IGNET l 082
Billy Bunter gave the manager or Kalua. a concentratcd glare through his
spec tacles .
For some reason -a mystery LOBunter- the manager of Kalua did not seem to lik.e
him very much. He did not speak to him with becoming respect.
Bunter was a guest of Lord Maule, crer, on Kalua, like the other fellows. 1l1e
island belonged to 1auI): Mc Iab was only his manager. I le ought. therefore, to
MAGNET 159 l
have treated Bunter with the deepest respect. Only he didn't.
ll "a s quite a large and room) ,, haleboat, but rcall) there \\ as not a lot of space
for a fellow to sprawl about \\ith fat legs c,tended. The biggest foot in the Greyfriars
Remove landed on a fat leg as Bob Cherry Jent a hand with the sail.
··wo" !'. splullcred Bunter. ··Ow! I le sat up. ·'Beast! Wharrer) ou tramping on
me for? You want an Atlantic liner. Bob Chen). if) ou'rc going to take both) our feet
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MAGNET159J

about with you!"

Bunter was, at least, he had no doubt that he was - one of those fellows who are
born lo command.
He could have fancied himscir in the role of a dictator. Tngirth, at least, he was
MAGNET1583
the equal ofMusso Jjnj.
The junior s had heard, and read, of the "black-bi.rders'· of the old days, who
kidnapped natives from the islands to be carried off to the plamaLions. They knew
that small islands had sometimes been cleared of Lheir population. Yo' o it seemed
was one of'thcm.
Probably so small an island had not supported a population of more than a
hundred or so. One visit from a kidnapping ship had been enough LO leave Yo'o in
solirude - and it had remained so ever since. It was a paradise ofNawre - but the
serpent had crept into it! ll was nol a pleasant reflection that the serpent had come
MAGNET 1591
in the shape of a white man's ship!
...He had not room for one more banana - which was rather a pity, for the bananas
were ripe and rich and tempting. Still, even Bunter had a limit, though it was a wide
one. He had done his best; and no fellow could do more.
MAGNET 1591
"Of course, I explained lo him that Quelchy was prejudiced," went on Bunter,
"and l explained that a fellow at a public school who was a whale at games couldn' t
really find the time for mugging up Form work. It's not to be expected."
"Oh, my hat!"
"A whale at games;· repealed Bob Cherry dazedly. "You mean a whale at dinner!"
MAGNET900
"I don't think.a hint would keep Bunter away fromtuck!" chuckled Bob. " I rather
MAGNET 917
fancy wild horses couldn't do that!''

...There was cake for lea in Study No. l , so there was Bunter for tea, also.
MAGNETl616
"Wharton I''
"Oh! Yes, sir!''
TLwas Mr. Proutwho barked at him. Really, a Fom1-masterhad no right to bark at
fellows who were not in bis Fonn. His barks, as well as his bites, should have been
reserved for his own boys.
But Prout, evidently was cross. Coming on the Famous Five in the quad he
barked at the captain of the Remove- just barked! The juniors could almost have
supposed that it was Gosling's dog that had got loose.
Still. Wharton answered politely. Beaks had Lo be treated with tact, even when
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MAG\'£T 1406

the) exceeded the limit.

Real ly, it seemed that a peaceful lite was impossible lo a peaceable fellow like
Coker. l le seemed to get into as many quarrels as a quarrelsome fellow!
MAGV£Tl.m6

"Whoppcd!" said Coker, for the third time, raising his bull-voice so that the
"retched Price had to hear it. "Disgniccful, I calI it! I'd like lo cc a Sixth Form man
\\hop me!"
Poncr \\ inked at Greene! As a matter of ract, 1hc) would like to sec it, 100!
MAGN£Tl359

Bunter was b) no means a dishonest fellO\\. He would not have touched a
farthing that did not belong to him. But in mancr~ of tuck. Bunter was a Bolshevik
pure and simple. Tuck he simply could not resist. Somehow or other, he seemed to
work it out in the depths ot'his fat and podgy brain that he had some sort ofa right to
MAGXET 1359
tuck. where,er found.
··1fwc all stick to the same story. Quelch is bound to believe us!" argued Bunter.
"Dash it all, he can't be ungentlemanly enough 10 doubt our word!
MAGN£Tl501

Bunter was hungry. That was his usual stale. I le was also indignant. 1 hey were
going 10 leave him out orthat picnic. If any fellows deserved to have their cake
,;coffcd. those fellows did. Deserved or undeserved, there wa,; going co be no doubt
about the scofling, at an) rate. Bill) Bunter felt that he was justified in having that
ca~e. Bul rcull). he was bothering lessaboutthejustification thun the cake. MAGNET
1499
Harry Wharlon called for lhe bill, and settled it. the carefully guarded ixpence
being bestowed on Lhewaiter. whose gratitude rook the form of looking as ifhe hud
MAGNET 1414
expected a shilling, at least.
Two shillings would not go far among six, but would provide quite a nice little
extra for one. And so long as Bunter was that one, it was all right. MAGNET1414
BilJy Bunter sniffed. mithy's description of his powers as a walker was fairly
accurate. But the fat O\.\I was not disposed LOadmit it. He shuddered at the thought
of a four-mile walk. At lhe same time had had a happy fanc) that he could walk
another fellow's legs off. I hat was the kind of brain Bunter was blessed with.
MAGNETl414

-.,

)_

•· 1hey can lind their man themselves!'" he told Potter and Greene bitterly. ··1·m
not helping them any more! Let him rip. Let him rob all Lhebanks in the kingdom! I
shan ·1 imertere! I shou Id re ruse to help the po Iice now, ir they wcnl down on their
bended knees."
MAGNETl4l5
BuLthe} ne, er did!

Bunter finally stopped at Tom Redwing's machine.
It wa<;a good machine, though not so expensive as mith) ·s. Tlhad the advantage
or·belonging to one of the best-tempered men in the Lower Fourth. Redwing might
say things - probably would - but he was not likely to kick a fellow - whereas the
bounder might sa) little or nothing, but was absolutely certain to kick a fello" who
bagged his bike" ithout lea\c. Bunter was a reasonable fellow; he was prepared to
let Rcdwing say what he liked - all he was particular about was not being kicked.
MAGNETI056
And he scudded away, m; fast as fat little legs could carry nim. The postal-order
was promptly changed, in Mrs. Mimble's tuckshop. It was changed for precisely
twcnt) shillings' \\Orth of tuck - which Bunter proceeded to consume on the sport.
Bunter had man} creditors in the Remove, and man) claims were Likel} to be
forthcoming now that a postal-order had actually materialised - and really, Mrs.
MAGNET873
Mimhles till wa,; the safest place for ii.
Long ago it had been borne in Coker's mind that he was the only fellow at
Greyfriars with anything like brains. I le wasa good natured fellow. in the main, so it
\\as

natural that he should do his best lo bring up his friends in the "a} Lheyshould

go.

Potter and Greene seldom, or never, expressed any gratitude. Sometimes they
became quite rcsthe. That, of course. made no difference to Coker. He was in the
happ)-position of knowing best, and knowing that he kne..,,best; and there was no
doubt - not a shadow of doubt - about this, in Coker's mind at least. MAGNET 1204
I le did not think of gelling a boat out and pulling up the river himself: that was
too much like work. Bumcr would as soon have thought of pulling up an oak as
MAGNET I 112
pulfingupariver.
"But what's a fellow to do?" asked Coker moodil}. "I doo·t want to be sacked
from lht.!school. If! hit Prout. I shall be sacked.''
"No doubt ahout that." agreed Potier. ··You'd travel so fast it would make your
head swim:·
''My peopk wouldn't like iL.''said Coker, ··and I've got to think of the school,
loo. And }OU fellows! Whal on earth would become oryou? You've learned Lo
depend on me. or ad"icc. and so on: and I can't , ery wel I let) ou do,..,11.Thal 's one
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of the drawbacks of being a strong, sensible, capable character. You lead weakminded people to depend on you, und it becomes a responsibility."
·'Oh!"' gasped Potter and Greene together.
·'Look at the fags, too!" said Coker. "J keep order among them lo a large extent.
The prefects aren't equal to their job. I do a lot ortheir work for rhem. 1 don't
complain - but there it is.''
''There it is, is it?" stuttered Potter.
"Yes. l hardly know what Greyr1iarswould come to, ifT le/1,"'said Coker. ·'Just a
straight rush to the dogs, 1 fancy."
"Oh!"
'·Besides," added Coker, with great frankness. ··personally, r don't want to be
sacked. Apart from Grey friars needing me, I don·1want to go."
MAGNET 1129
Bunter, or course, had LO butt in. Bunter was always where he was not wanted.
lndeed, it would have been difficult for Bunter to have been anywhere else, for it had
never been on record that be was wanted any where.
MAGNET 1171
Bill Lodgey,al the Three Fishers, had taken extensive bets from Pon & Co. They
had backed Bright Boy at four to one, which would have been glorious had Bright
Boy come in first. Unlucki ly, he had come in ninth! l nslead of"rompinghome" as
Pon had confidently expected, he had rocked in almost like a rocking-horse, al the Lail
of the field. Badly as he had run, he had run o1Tv.rithall the available cash of the
TLighcli !Tcknuts.
MAGNET 1532
But Bob Cherry was a fellow who simply could not live entirely in his own
society. Had he been Robinson Crusoe on his island, probably he would have
chummed with the cannibals rather than have enjoyed only his own company.
MAGNET976
..... Bunter, it was true, was not particular about l1is head gear. He would borrow any
fellow's hat. But it was U1efirst time he had been seen wearing a waste-paper basket.
MAGNET l224
Coker was fond or his Aunt Judy, as he had every reason ro be. Aunt Judy
almost worshipped Horace, wbich, as far as Horace could see. was very right and
proper, and quite natural. Aunt .Judy regarded him as the handsomest, cleverest. and
fmesl fellow that had ever honoured the earth by walking on it Coker regarded Aunt
Judy as a lady of very good judgement indeed.
MAGNET 1133
fl was the bell for third lesson, William George Bunter had to roll disconsolately
lo lhe Form-room after the rest oflhe Remove- his inner Bunter uncomforted by luck,
and an aching void where at least a dozen jam tarts should have reposed.
MAGNET1056
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.....II wa<;reserved for WilliamGeorgeBunter to elucidate the mystery,Ounterhaving
his own peculiar methods of gaining information. A little later in the aflemoon Bumer
was bur~tingwith news. Lingering near the study door of Mr. Paul Prout, by sheer
chance Ounler had heard him at the telephone. Still by sheer chance, Bunter had
heard all that Mr. Prout said on the telephone - quite a 101. and all by sheer chance.
Bunter always heard things b) sheer chance. and there was no doubt that chance
MAGNET I042
favoured him to an extraordinary extent.

He had seen the inside of many prisons, but he did not Likeany of them. In
prison. a bloke had to wash. There were other disad, amages. such as the absence of
strong ~pirits. Altogether, Mr. Walkerdisliked what he called ··chokey". I le preferred
10 roam lhe open spaces looking for work. Work,after all, was scarce; and he was in
MAGNET 1226
no great danger of landing a job.
··Oh, really,1 oddy! The fact is, Wharton, I'm really ill,'"said Bunter. '·I've got a
pain like burning daggers."
"Where?'" asked Wharton.
"Eh? In - in - Bunter stammered. Apparently he had not decided where he had
the pain, severe a~ ii was. "ln - in - in my- my tummy.you know."
·'It can't be over-eating, I suppose!" said Johnny Bull gravely. "I noticed that
you onl) ate enough for seven at dinner. Arc you losing your appetite. Bunter!"
MAGNET976

.....Mr. Quelch remembered an occasion when he had detected a smoking party in lhat
box-room.on which occasion, kinncr,and Snoop, and tott, had reason to remember
MAGN£T978
it also.
Lord Maulevcrcr glanced at his watch.
·'Oh gad! I'm late!'' he ejaculated.
··[ sa) - Maul) - •·
··SolT).I can't stop!"
Lord Maulevcrcr almost ran for it. Tic uid not mention what he was late for;
MAGNET873
perhaps it was Lha1he was late in escaping Bunter.
.....The LUckshopwas open in break. and when Bunter was in funds he was the very
best customer at that establishment. He would have been the best customer there at
all times had Mrs. Mimble undcn,tood the advantages of running a more extensive
MAGNET I 057
busine% on lines of unlimited credit. Bur Mrs. Mimble didn't.

* * * * • • * * • * • • • * • • • • • • • • * • * * * * ** * * ** • * *• * * * * * *
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MORE GREYFRIARS VIGNETTES
by Ted Baldock

A Stroll by the River
The afternoon sw1 was getting low as the Rat sculled gently homewards
in a dreamy mood, murmuring poetTy-things over to himself. and not paying any
attention to Mole. But the Mole was very full ofl unch, and self satisfaction, and
pride, and already quite at home in a hoat (so he thought) and was getting a bil
restless besides: and presently he sajd
··Rauy! Please, I want to row. now!''
K. Grahame , Wind in the Willows

"A quiet stro ll along the towpath as far as Courtfield Bridge, does that sound
agreeable to you, Prout?'"
"A splendid idea, Quelch, a short stroU will be most agreeable on such a warm
afternoon''.
So it was agreed, and lhe two masters were observed shortly after moving off in
leisurely fashion through the old gate of Greyfriars and passing into the shadowy
coolness ofF riardaJe lane.
Tt was a Wednesday ' half' and leisure was the order of the day for boys and
masters alike. Mr. Prout, master of the fifth form, being a stout and somewhat pompous gentleman usually confined his exercise to a dignified peregrination back and
forth along masters walk in the shadow of the elms but today was different.
It \Vas a glorious July day and hosts of fellows were abroad enjoying freedom from
the form rooms, happy to be 'o utside'. The Sark on such a day was very busy with
craft of all descriptions plyi_ngback and forth. Some being skiJfully handlet!, some less
so, but everyone was enjoying themselves.
The two masters proceeded along U1etov1path midst the laughter and shouts of
fellows bent upon makingthe most ofa perfect afternoon and giving no lhoughl to lhe
'grind' which would recommencetomorrow.
"You know, Quelch, we have seen a great many changes have we not, you and I.''
·'Indeed we have'·. replied Mr. Quelch. But Prout continued ·Th ere is much which has
remained unchanged for which we must be grateful. Youknow, Quelch, I don' t care
much for change, I prefer things to remain as they are, as they bave always been".
'' Yes'·, Mr. Quelch, replied. "Tshare your views to a considerable degree,bul you must
realise, Prout, that changes arc inevitable. although perhaps you and I have not altered so very much over the years.'·
"No, thanks be, and l have no intention, sir. orchanging my way of life - or my
opinions whatever a fickle world may decide lo do'·. Proul was quite emphatic in his
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rejection of change and hi<;colour deepened just a shade.
Thus did these two old colleagues discuss and mildl) dispute as they paced
slowly along beneath the shndc orth c willows lining the bank, passing through hroad
patches of light and shade in their dignified progress. It was obvious that time and
an) resultant change would meet with quite a determined resistance from these two
slalwart members of Dr. Locke's staff.
They were passing lhe unkempt gardens oflhe ·Three Pishers' which happily was
partial!} concealed from the to,vpath by a\, ild tangle of hedge. Mr. Prout frowned
portentously for apparently no other reason than that he was passing this house orill
repute. I le h:id once encounterccJJoseph B:inks, a permanent 'Tlangcr On' al this
establishment, from \\hich he ran a species of business in the belting line v,hich
chiefl} consisted in relic, ing fellO\vs- sad I) including a small coterie of Gre} friars
·Men· -of money which many of them could ill .:ifford. The meeting had occurred a
long lime ago and had been far fromamicable. The fiftJ1formmaster retained vivitl and
far from pleasant recollections of the incident. 1lence his heightened colour as he
recalled the occasion.
Mr. Quelch was watching with a l'rostysmile the antics of five fellows whom he
recognised as members of his form di:;porting thcmscl,es in a room) old punt amidst
much laughter and cautionary shouts. Although a strict disciplinarian he liked to see
the boys under his charge enjoying themselves so whole-heartedly.
Mr. Prout was less impressed when, when shortly allcrwards he observed a member of his fom1,a senior bo). as he was always fond of pointing out, thrashing a pair of
oars back and forth in such a manner as was likely to cause a degree or disruption to
other craft on the river. Poor old Pompous, he did so like LOsee his ·men' creating a
good impression and here \\as I lorace Coker (could it ha, e been any other than he?)
creating a stale or mayhem amongst the other cran whose owners were loud and far
from complimentaryin their critical remarks.
Mr. Quelch continued to smile. Ir truth be told he was rather enjoying his old
friend's discomfort
"Rea lly, Prout", he murmured, "One or your boys, I believe, surely he should have
some instruction in the handling..."
"Nonsense, Quelch. did you not sec it ..,,aschatother pum causing Coker to ..." Prout
brok.eolT;justitication, even he observed, would prove rather difficult.
"Quite so, Prout, quite so'', said Mr. Quelch in his smoothest tones. "A mere incident.
nothing more. Care should have been taken."
So they passed on along.the towpath never far from crossing swords - yet staunch
friends. The shade of the overhanging willows closed round them as they proceeded
in the direction ofCourtficld bridge.
In Masters common room that e, cning an unwonkd quiet prevailed. omcthing
was missing. Mr. Prout was comfortably ensconcctl in an am,ehair with his plumr legs
out-stretched and his feet encased in rather lurid coloured carpet slippers - he being
the onl) master to appear in public sporting such footwear. His familiar boom was
strangely mooted, it lacked ib usual vibrant) and carrying power. fhe fact was he
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was very tired. Noting his unusual silence Mr. Twigg venLurcdto enquire whether he
was feeling unwell.
"No Twigg, no, lam perfectly wel I thank you. Quelch and J have had rathera long walk
this afternoon, but I am quite we ll."
Mr. Que lch was standing at the window looking out at the lengthening shadows
cast by the elms over the old quadrangle; at the westering sun; another Greyfriars day.
Tomorrow the form rooms would be buzzing with activity, life would be on-going.
Gosling would be moving slow ly about his duties. Mimble would be active, as would
the redoubtable Mr. Mimble, preparing for the morning ·rush' al break, and whatever
rooks do on sunny mornings they would be active also!
At the close of such a day, now sinking slowly into a calm evening as he watched,
Mr. Quelch felt, not forthc first time, a strong inclination to say 'thank you' to a ki11dly
providence whjch bad seen fit to cast his life in such pleasant and peacefol surroundings.
His world, his boys, his colleagues. All were a part of the dramaoflife in which he
was a part. Even the famiIiar boomings of Mr. Prout seemed to have a place, which,
were they missing, would render this little enclosed wor ld a degree less complete.
History is a continuous methodical record of past events, of places and people
and foundations. Greyfriars has passed through many vicissitudes in the course of its
long and varied existence as monastery and school. ll has seen many changes and
passed through many excit ing times and strange inlerludes along the way. And still it
stands in a world in which, at times, it seems to fit a little less lhan ideally. Time has
somehow passed it by which, in many ways, is a kindly fate. Ttexudes Lhe breath or
anod1er less hectic age, a more peaceful, less aggressive face.
The rippling Sark glides quietly on
Through meadows to the sea,
These ageless scenes we·ve looked upon
Through schooldays - glorious, free,
Relentlessly as Lime moves on
Such scenes unchanging stay
Great memories these Lodwell upon
Through youth to age Lhey stay.
The glinting sun on flashing blades,
The Greyfriars eight sweeps on
Through terms and years unending
Such visions are the norm
A discipline unending
Small need here for reform.
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